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CM Speaks…

“If we think that people
from outside will come and
safeguard our rich culture and
traditions then we are living in
a fool’s paradise. The onerous
onus of protecting our rich
age-old traditions is on every
one of us.”
- Pema Khandu
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IOCL to provide PMUY
CM advises teachers to be connections
to about 299 villages
sincere and punctual in their in Arunachal Pradesh – CGM
assigned duties

News Flash
Khandu terms tourism as
the only viable sector to
help Arunachal develop
economically
ITANAGAR, June 7:
With the hydro-potential of the state
yet to be tapped expectantly, Chief
Minister Pema Khandu termed tourism as the only viable and available
sector that could help Arunachal
Pradesh develop economically followed by agriculture and allied sectors.
Speaking at the 12th Arunachal Pradesh Tour Operators’ Association (APTOA) Travel Congress
here on May 25 last at the Legislative
Assembly auditorium, Khandu observed that despite being touted as
the power house of the country, development of hydro-power has many
facets that needs to be addressed
before its harness. He said awareness on hydro-potential and its long
term benefits is yet to percolate down
to the people, harnessing this potential to the optimum may take time.
“In the meantime, we need
to concentrate on our next viable potential sector, which is undoubtedly
tourism,” he pointed.
Lauding APTOA, which is a
conglomerate of local tour operators
of the state, and its President John
Panye, Khandu said due to their
sincere efforts tourism sector has
grown exponentially in the last couple of years.
As per Bengia Mrinal, APTOA General Secretary, this year
the state witnessed the visit of over
26 lakh domestic and 52 thousand
foreign tourists, a commendable increase from last year. Members of
the APTOA in fact have generated
about 17 crores revenue for the state
exchequer till date.
Khandu though asserted
that despite the increase the state is
way far behind the national average
and has to work much more in this
line.
“Despite the increase in tourist inflow to the state, we are far behind when it comes to what we have
to offer in terms of potential.
(Contd on P-2)...

ITANAGAR, June 7:
State Chief Minister Pema Khandu
has advised the teachers to be sincere and punctual in their assigned
duties as they have important role
in building the society by providing
knowledge and wisdom.
The Chief Minister said this to
the members of Arunachal Pradesh
Teachers Association (APTA) when
they called on him here on Tuesday.
The APTA requested the Chief
Minister for immediate review of the
byelaw of Integrated Scheme for
School Education (ISSE) / Samagra
Siksha Abhiyan and also discussed
on other issues related to the welfare
of teachers in the state.
The Chief Minister, while assur-

ing to look into the demand of APTA,
also sought valuable suggestion from
the association to improve the education standard of the state. He said the
state government took the right step
by abolishing the ‘no-detention policy’
as it was doomed to fail. He said the
poor performance of the recent Class
X CBSE examinations was well anticipated as no fail system deteriorated
the learning levels of the students.
To improve the education
standard in the state, the Chief Minister said the government has re-introduced the fail system, as it will motivate the students to learn and perform
better.
On shortage of subject teachers, he said recruitment will soon be

conducted by the APPSC to fill up
the vacant posts. He also said rationalization of teachers postings will be
implemented for equitable distribution
of teachers throughout the state. He
said textbooks are being made available with the schools in adequate
numbers through direct procurement
from NCERT.
Further the education sector
has been decentralized with a society under the chairmanship of Deputy
Commissioner to take care and meet
all the requirements at the district level, the Chief Minister informed.
To strengthen the capacity of
the teachers, Khandu said that he will
have regular monitoring of the teachers training programme.

ITANAGAR, June 7:
A team of officials from Indian Oil Corporation Ltd (IOCL) headed by Chief
General Manager (AOD) Uttiya Bhattacharya called on Chief Minister Pema
Khandu at his offices here on Tuesday.
Also present were Deputy Chief
Minister Chowna Mein, Civil Supply Minister Kamlung Mossang, Secretary Civil
Supplies and departmental officers.
Bhattacharya gave details of the
Indian Oil’s presence and service in the
state. He said besides running commercial outlets of the petroleum products,
the PSU is engaged in providing PMUY
connections to the rural poor under the
central government’s Gram Swaraj Abhiyan (GSA). The Abhiyan has a target
of providing LPG connections to about
16000 villages across the country by
the end of this year.
The Chief General Manager
informed that while more than 6000
villages are being covered under the
program in the North East, the IOCL
will provide PMUY connections to about
299 villages in Arunachal Pradesh. So
far about 8995 connections have been
provided to individual households from
the target of 10000 in the state.
“Arunachal Pradesh is one of the
highest consumers of LPG in the region,
which is a great sign. Also Arunachal
Pradesh is the only state after Assam to
give additional subsidy for a connection
to the beneficiaries,” he said.
IOCL has a bottling plant at Kimin
in Papum Pare district, which caters to
the state’s requirements along with 66
existing distributors, while several are

under process of allotment. The CGM
assured the Chief Minister that there
won’t be any scarcity of LPG in the state.
He informed that on request of the state
government IOCL has posted a permanent officer, State Level Coordinator, in
the state capital who will coordinate with
the state government and other stakeholders on behalf of the PSU.
When requested by the Chief
Minister to have more petroleum depots
in the state, especially in far flung areas,
Bhattacharya and his officials informed
that IOCL, which has 80% of the share
of depots in Arunachal Pradesh, has on
date 55 outlets across the state while
16 more are in various stages of commencing.
He said the PSU can open petrol-pumps wherever the government
felt necessary immediately provided the
government gave plots of minimum requirement. The main depot at Doimukh
is being expanded, which is now connected through broad-gauge, can cater
to as many outlets as needed, he said.
The Chief Minister asked the
Civil Supply Department to locate government lands in the districts, which can
be offered to IOCL to immediately open
their outlets.
While thanking the CGM for his
interest in Arunachal Pradesh, Khandu
assured the government through the
concerned department will keep in
touch with IOCL to ease distribution of
LPG and other petroleum products like
diesel, petrol and kerosene now that an
official of the PSU has been posted in
Itanagar.

Khandu & Union
Governor shares his views during his tour to
MoS discusses various districts of state in Governors Conference
state’s agriculture potential
ITANAGAR, June 7:
State Chief Minister Pema Khandu
accorded warm welcome to Union
Minister of State for Agriculture,
Farmer's Welfare and Panchayati
Raj at State Guest House here on
Saturday.
The Chief Minister and the
Union MoS discussed on ways to
improve the agriculture potential of
the state.
The MoS assured full support to the state government in
growth of agriculture sector. Agriculture Minister Dr Mohesh Chai
also was present on the occasion.

NEW DELHI, June 7:
Arunachal Pradesh Governor Brig.
(Dr.) B.D Mishra (Retd.) attended the
49th Conference of the Governors
and Lt. Governors at Rashtrapati
Bhavan, New Delhi on Monday.
The inaugural session was
addressed by the President of India Ram Nath Kovind and the Prime
Minister Narendra Modi. There was
discussion on higher education in

CM on maiden visit to Geku

State govt is taking concrete steps in successful
implementation of state budget: CM

GEKU, June 7:
There is a growing perception
among the people of the state especially among the youth that the
present government is a performing
one, Chief Minister Pema Khandu
said in his maiden visit to Geku
in Upper Siang district on May 30
last.
Addressing a public meeting,
the Chief Minister said that in the last
two years, work culture in the state
has seen great improvement. He
said the increase in state’s financial
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resources from mere Rs 900 crore
to Rs 1600 crore within two years is
a testimony to this fact. He thanked
the state government employees
for bringing out such performance
and said the state government is
aiming to achieve the target of Rs
2000 crore-revenue generation in
the next financial year.
The Chief Minister said the
state government is slowly moving
toward decentralization by empowering the institution of the Deputy
Commissioner. A district level soci-

ety under the DCs for health, education and Agri & Allied sectors will
be formed, which will take care of all
the requirements of the district.
Earlier all the needs of the
district were decided from Itanagar
that resulted in corruption leading to
a complete mismatch between the
grassroots needs and fulfillment in
addressing those needs. He further
exhorted the DCs to play active role
in ensuring that the benefits of the
important flagships programmes
reach the intended beneficiaries. He
especially urged them to transfer all
the benefits through the DBT mode
and to maintain PFMS accounts.
The Chief Minister said the
state government is also taking
concrete steps in successful implementation of state budget. He said
the success of the budget lies not
only in its preparation but also in its
successful implementation. He said
all the legislators, top government
officers, DCs will have important
role to play in its implementation.
Guidelines have been prepared defining the roles and functions and
a conference will be held on June
8-9 next for all the elected and government officials to familiarize them
with their roles.
(Contd on P-2)...

State Universities and skill development for employability and presentations made by the Secretary,
Higher Education and the Secretary,
Department of Industrial Policy and
Promotion.
The Governors and Lt. Governors presented on the steps taken
on the report ‘Rajyapal - Vikas Ke
Rajdoot: Catalytic Role of Governors
as Agents for Change in Society’.

Taking part in the discussion,
the Governor shared his views and
observation during his tour, mostly
by road to various districts of the
state. The Governor informed that
there is no State University in Arunachal Pradesh and the Higher and
technical educational institutions in
the state are centre run.
Sharing the views of the students from institutes of higher edu-

cation in the state during his interactions with students, which he has
been conducting since March 2018,
the Governor suggested measures
for improving quality of higher education National Ranking and Campus placement opportunities, within
the existing human and financial resources of the premiere educational
institutions in the state.
(Contd on P-2)...

Mein calls for starting infrastructure
development work of Auction Centres
ITANAGAR, June 7:
Deputy Chief Minister, Chowna Mein
urged the Horticulture department to
complete the formalities and start the
infrastructure development work of
Auction Centres at Namsai, Kimin and
Balukpong immediately.
Mein gave this directive while
convening a meeting of senior officers of Horticulture Department and
Spice Board on establishment of Auction Centres in the state in his office on
Wednesday evening.
While reiterating the need
of establishing Auction Centres in the
state, Mein informed that Rs 20 Crores
has been allocated in the Budget for
establishment of three Spices Auction Centres at Namsai, Kimin and
Balukpong, for market outlet license
to be taken by the Agricultural Mar-

keting Board at Siliguri for direct sale
opportunities in the main market and
for procurement of Large Cardamom
Driers in the state. He said that Auction Centres would help to boost the
farmer’s economy as it will do away
with the middleman since the buyers
of the agriculture and horticulture produce will come to buy directly from the
farmers in these Auction Centres once
it is established. He said that initially
we may face problems but in the long
run it would greatly boost the farmer’s
economy.
He asked the Horticulture department to submit the guidelines and
the DPR immediately and also asked
the officers from Spice Board Divisional Office, Itanagar to provide the
requirements as well as the technical
support to the department in preparing

the guidelines and DPR.
Mimum Tayeng, Secretary
(Agriculture & Horticulture) while highlighting on the progress of the projects
informed that the guidelines for budget
implementation and Concept Paper for
the Auction Centres is almost ready and
will be submitted to the government
within one or two days. She informed
that the land for the Auction Centres at
Namsai and Kimin is already available
and would start the civil works once
the formalities are completed.
Among others, Dr Ashish
Chandra Verma, Agriculture Production Commissioner, Himanshu Gupta,
Special Secretary (Planning), Anan
Debbarma, Assist Director, Spice
Board Divisional Office, Itanagar and
Kamo Ado, Director Horticulture were
present in the meeting.

Governor for strengthening education in state

ITANAGAR, June 7:
State Education Minister Honchun
Ngandam called on the Governor of
Arunachal Pradesh Brig. (Dr.) B.D.
Mishra (Retd.) at Raj Bhavan, Itanagar
on May 26 last.
They discussed on issues related to improvements in the education
of the State particularly in elementary
and secondary level.
Stating that if we have any expectation from the future generation,
we must provide the students opportu-

nities to excel in their studies by providing them on-time good educational
where withal.
The Governor, who has been
emphasizing availability of textbooks
to the students, directed that textbook
must reach the students with the commencement of the academic session
itself. He said that utmost care must be
taken for timely transportation, storage
in the districts and delivery of the books
without any damage. He stressed that
there must be proper monitoring from

directorate and the Deputy Directors
of education in the Districts must take
personal interest in the process. The
Principals and Headmasters must be
sensitized for prompt collection and
distribution of the books, he underscored.
Sharing his observations during
his tour to ali the twenty-two districts of
the State and interaction with the students and education officials, the Governor emphasized on teacher’s
(Contd on P-2)...
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Wordly Wise
“Keep your eyes on the stars and your feet on the ground.”
-Theodore Roosevelt
Contact Numbers of District Emergency Operation Centre, Capital Complex.
A.
0360-2292199
B.
0360-20006067
C.
09402657986
D.
08131809067
E.
09436224950
         Sd/-Field Officer [Disaster Management]
For Deputy Commissioner Itanagar Capital Complex

Editorial

WORLD ENVIRONMENT DAY

W

orld Environment Day is a campaign celebrated every year on
5th of June to solve environmental issues by implementing new
and effective plans in order to make environment safe, secure and
healthy for better future. It was declared by the United Nations General Assembly in 1972 during the opening of a special conference
for environment named as “Stockholm Conference on the Human
Environment”. It is a most important day commemorated annually
to spread awareness about environment among people all over the
world as well as encourage and motivate them to take positive actions regarding clean and beautiful environment on the earth. It is
celebrated with lots of preparations as a big event of the year during
which political attention and public actions are enhanced.
WED was established with various plans, agenda and objectives to remove all the environmental issues from this planet and
make it really a beautiful planet. It was necessary to establish this
particular event to focus on environmental problems and give people
a face to environmental issues. Its celebration helps us to understand
the importance of healthy environment for our healthy life as well as
to empower public to be the active agents of sustainable and environment-friendly development worldwide. It spreads the common
understanding among people that it is must to change their attitudes
towards environmental issues to ensure the availability of a safer and
more prosperous future to all the nations and peoples.
World environment day campaign is run by the United Nations Environment Programme (UNEP). Its headquarters are in Nairobi, Kenya however celebrated in over 100 countries all across the
world. It was established in 1972 however celebrated first time in
1973. The celebration event of it is hosted every year by the different
city (known as host city) with different theme (declared by the UNGA).
It is celebrated through the international collaboration of people. The
theme of world environment day celebration 2016 was “fight against
the illegal trade in wildlife for life” and host country was Angola.
It focuses to bring people from all countries at one track to
deal and combat with the climate changes and improve the management of forests. It is celebrated with many creative activities such as
tree plantation, cultural activities by students, drawing, painting, quiz
competitions, debate, lectures, essay writing, banner display, speech
recitation, etc on topics related to the environment protection. Workshops (regarding sustainable project management) are also organized to encourage youths about the environment and climate change
issues for safe future on the earth.
In 2009, an environment fair was held in Chennai and Bangalore with the activities like on the spot painting competition, training programmes for students over e-waste management, renewable
energy devices, wildlife conservation, rain water harvesting systems,
waste recycle and reuse processes, debates on rising global warming, biodegradable wastes, awareness drives about “go green” revolution, etc for eco-friendly infrastructure and energy efficiency to curb
global warming and save natural resources.

Service line
POLICE STATION

Itanagar 		
Nirjuli 		
Banderdewa

: 0360-2212233
: 0360-2257220
: 0360-2266236

Naharlagun		
Doimukh		

: 0360-2244329
: 0360-2277220

FIRE STATION

Itanagar : 0360-2212640

		

Naharlagun : 0360-2244399

APST BUS SERVICE
Sl.
No.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.

Name
of Route
Itanagar-Shillong
Itanagar-Nyapin
Itanagar-Aalo
Itanagar-Daporijo
Itanagar-Yingkiong
Itanagar-Seppa
Itanagar-Khonsa
Itanagar-Tezu
Itanagar-Koloriang
Itanagar-Guwahati
Itanagar-Aalo
Itanagar-Pasighat
Itanagar-Tirbin
Itanagar-Bomdila
Itanagar-Palin
Itanagar-Sagalee
Itanagar-Ampoli
Itanagar-Mengio
Itanagar-Kimin
Itanagar-Gerukhamukh
Itanagar-Balijan
Itanagar-Tarasso
Itanagar-Sonajuli
Itanagar-Lilabari
Itanagar- Jote

Type of
Service
Night Service
Night Service
Night Service
Night Service
Night Service
Night Service
Night Service
Night Service
Night Service
Day Service
Day Service
Day Service
Day Service
Day Service
Day Service
Day Service
Day Service
Day Service
Day Service
Day Service
Day Service
Day Service
Day service
Mail Service
Day Service

Service Days
Daily Service
Mon /Thu/Sat
Daily Service
Daily Service
Alternate Day
Daily Service
Sun/Mon/Wed/Thu
Tuesday only
Daily Service
Daily Service
Daily Service
Daily Service
Mon/Thu/Sat
Daily Service except
Sun/Wed/Fri
Mon/Wed/Fri
Sun/Tue/Thu
Sun/Tue/Thu
Daily Service except
Daily Service except
Daily Service except
Daily Service except
Daily Service except
Daily Service except
Daily Service except

Fri

Sat
Fri
Sun
Sat
Sun
Sun
Sun

Departure
Times
05.00pm
02.00pm
02.30pm
12.00 noon
01.00pm
12.00 noon
01.00 pm
01.00 pm
02.30 pm
06.00 am
05.30 am
06.00 am
05.30 am
06.00 am
06.00 am
06.00 am
06.00 am
06.00 am
12.00 noon
12.00 noon
01.00 pm
05.30 am
01.00 pm
07.00 am
07.00 am
& 01.00 pm

HELICOPTER SERVICE

Arunachal Pradesh Helicopter Non-Schedule Flight Service Local Sector
( Dauphin Pawan Hans) wef 01.10.2014

DAY.

MONDAY

STATION
Naharlagun
Pasighat
Pangin
Mechuka/Monigong
Pangin
Pasighat

DEP.TIME
09:00
10:30
10:55
11:50
12:45
13:15

ARR.TIME
STATION
Pasighat
10:05
10:50
Pangin
Mechuka/Monigong
11:45
Pangin
12:40
Pasighat
13:05
Naharlagun
14:20

TUESDA Y

Naharlagun
Mohanbari
Khonsa
Longding
Khonsa
Changlang
Mohanbari

09:00
10:15
10:50
11:15
11:40
12:05
13:10

Mohanbari
Khonsa
Longding
Khonsa
Changlang
Mohanbari
Naharlagun

09:45
10:45
11:10
11:35
12:00
12:45
13:55

Naharlagun
Mohanbari
Pasighat
Roing
Anini
Roing
Dambuk
Roing
Pasighat

09:00
10:10
10:45
11:10
11:45
12:20
12:40
13:00
13:50

Mohanbari
Pasighat
Roing
Anini
Roing
Dambuk
Roing
Pasighat
Naharlagun

09:45
10:40
11:05
11:35
12:15
12:35
12:55
13:20
14:55

Naharlagun
Mohanbari
Miao
Vijaynagar
Miao
Mohanbari

09:00
10:00
10:45
11:25
12:05
13:00

Mohanbari
Maio
Vijaynagar
Miao
Mohanbari
Naharlagun

09:45
10:40
11:20
12:00
12:45
13:45

Naharlagun
Mohanbari
Namsai
“
Tezu
Hayuliang
Tezu
Namsai
Mohanbari

09:00
10:30
11:10
11:35
12:15
12:55
13:20
14:20

Mohanbari
Namsai
Tezu
Hayuliang
Tezu
Namsai
Mohanbari
Naharlagun

09:45
11:05
11:30
12:10
12:50
13:15
13:55
15:05

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDA Y

SATURDAY
SUNDAY

OFF DAY
OFF/MAINTANANCE

FLY.TIME

1:05
0:20
0:50
0:50
0:20
1:05 .
4:30
0:45
0:30
0:20
0:20
0:20
0:40
0:45
3:40
0:45
0:30
0:20
0:30
0:30
0:15
0:15
0:20
01:05
4:30
0:45
0:40
0:35
0:35
0:40
0:45
4:00
0:45
0:35
0:20
0:35
0:35
0:20
0:35
0:45
4:30

NB;- Condition apply (VIP movement/ bad weather/patient evacuation/ technical
snag/passengers availability and emergency etc)

Governor shares his views during his tour to...

He also stressed on revising the
syllabi at regular intervals. The Governor mentioned about the adoption of
Villages by the Higher and Technical
Educational Institutions in the state.
Informing the august gathering
that there are 9 private universities in
the state, the Governor said that the
state government has enacted the Arunachal Pradesh Private Educational Institutions (Regulatory Commission) Act,
2017 as notified on 25th April, 2017. Accordingly, the Private Educational Institutions Regulatory Commission would
be functional to monitor the existing
Private Universities and then the issues
pertaining to them and the proposed
Private Universities in the state.
Briefing on best practices in
Raj Bhavan, the Governor said that to
translate words into action, he initiated
a mission mode Swachchata Abhiyan
and named it as ‘Hamara Elan Swachhata aur Nari Utthan’. He also informed
on Swachhata Award at district level to
those who maintain cleanliness at their
house, surroundings and shop frontage.
Replacing lighting system with
LED lights, cashless transaction, felicitation of students at Raj Bhavan for
academic excellence, blood donation
camp and regular interactions with students from institutes of higher education
on preparing oneself towards entrepre-

(Contd from P-1)

neurship and self-employment, campus
placement, national security etc. were
also mentioned in his remark on best
practices in the Raj Bhavan.
The Prime Minister Narendra
Modi addressed the opening session
and spoke at length about how Governors could leverage their experience in
different walks of life, so that people derive maximum benefit of various central
development schemes and initiatives.
He said the institution of Governor has
a pivotal role to play within the federal
structure and Constitutional framework
of our country.
The Prime Minister said that
the Governors of States with significant
tribal population can help in ensuring
that the tribal communities benefit from
government initiatives in fields such as
education, sports and financial inclusion. He said the tribal communities had
played a key role in the freedom struggle, and this should be recognized and
recorded for posterity through avenues
such as digital museums.
The Prime Minister suggested
that planning for the 50th Governor’s
Conference next year should begin immediately. This effort should focus on
making this annual event even more
productive.
Vice Chairman, NITI Aayog Dr.
Rajiv Kumar, gave a presentation on
flagship programmes, while Chief Ex-

ecutive Officer, NITI Aayog Amitabh
Kant, presented on aspirational districts, which included Namsai District of
Arunachal Pradesh. National Security
Advisor Ajit Kumar Doval briefed the
Governors on internal security scenario.
There were presentations on
State Universities and on Innovation &
Entrepreneurship. Apart from the Governors and Lt. Governors of all States
and Union Territories the Vice President; Prime Minister; Union Ministers
of Home Affairs; External Affairs; Human Resource Development; Skill Development & Entrepreneurship; Minster
of State (I/C) of Ministry of Culture and
Vice Chairman and CEO of NITI Aayog
and other senior officials from various
Ministries are participating in the Conference.
Governor suggests special programmes to spread the ideals of Mahatma Gandhi:
Later on the concluding day of
the two-day Conference of Governors
and Lt. Governors at Rashtrapati Bhavan, New Delhi on Tuesday, the Governor suggested that special programmes
must be conducted to spread the ideals
of Mahatma Gandhi and to inculcate
progressive Gandhian spirit among
youths and students to make them
catalyst and ambassadors of Gandhian
Philosophy. Quiz competitions, drama,

essay-writing, debates, painting, workshops, seminars, and symposium be
conducted at various level, i.e. Primary,
Secondary, Higher Secondary, College
and University levels with appropriate
awards. The awards for the winners
must be books on Mahatma Gandhi
and special tours and site seeing to
Sabarmati and Porbandar.
The Governor further suggested
that to commemorate the special occasion, more villages be adopted under
‘150 Mahatma Gandhi Jayanti Adarsh
Gram Yojana’ on the same lines as
Sansad Adarsh Gram Yojana. These
villages will be self financing model
smart villages using the latest IT enabled digital technology.
As a commemorational initiative, to carry forward Gandhi ji’s ideas
on education, special programme titled
‘Mahatma Gandhi Shiksha Sashakta
Abhiyan’ be launched to expand access
to high quality, early-childhood education programmes. Special commemoration programs aimed at protecting
human rights, literacy and microfinance
be taken up in ‘Mission Mode’ in order
to restore high status of Indian women
and t a better future for them.
Earlier in the sessions, presentations on Gram Swaraj Abhiyan
and Swachhata youth Internship were
made by Secretaries to Government of
India.

through SIDF.
On demand for two-lane highway for Yingkiong-Geku-Komkar, the
Chief Minister assured to take up the
matter with MoRTH or the DONER.
On hydropower issue in the
Siang basin, the Chief Minister said
the government will never work against
the will of the people. The government
will take up hydropower projects only
when people themselves feel the need
for it. On allegations that the government is secretly moving ahead with the
hydropower, the Chief Minister said it
is in the capacity of none to take up
such big projects without being caught
or noticed.
Also allaying the rumours of

state BJP having alliance with the National People’s Party (NPP), the Chief
Minister said NPP is an alliance member of NEDA but has no alliance with
state BJP as it has no single MLA in
the state. He further said state BJP will
have no pre-poll alliance with any party
and is confident of winning all the 60
seats.
State BJP President Tapir Gao,
Health Minister Alo Libang and local
MLA Olom Panyang also spoke.
Earlier in the morning, the
Khandu inaugurated a tourist lodge
and Krishi Vigyan Kendra (KVK) whose
foundation stone was laid by former
Chief Minister late Dorjee Khandu in
2008.

Arunachal Pradesh Public Service
Commission for expediting the process
for early posting of the teachers.
As a follow up of the meeting,
the Governor later had a meeting with
Chairman, Arunachal Pradesh State
Public Service Commission Tajom Talo
and requested him to expedite the proc-

ess of teachers’ recruitment and posting. The State Education Minister was
accompanied by Director, Secondary
Education, Shri Gania Leij, Joint Director, Secondary Education, Shri Marken
Kadu, Deputy Director, Secondary Education, Shri Bango Palon and officials
dealing with textbooks.

relaxation of such restriction for foreigners would be beneficial from tourism perspective. He however gave a
staunch ‘no’ to any relaxation in the existing Inner Line Permit (ILP) system in
the state.
MoS Home Kiren Rijiju, who
in fact suggested holding of the APTOA
Congress, speaking as the Guest of
Honour emphasized on projecting and
promoting Arunachal Pradesh as a cultural tourism hotspot.
“Arunachal Pradesh has got
everything to satisfy the taste of every
visitor,” he said, while calling for inculcation of the right attitude towards visitors
and creation of a clean image of local
hospitality.
On the controversy over the
Center’s view to relax to some extent
the purview of RAP/PAP, he said the
demand has been made by successive
state governments to increase the inflow of foreign tourists. He pointed that
the relaxation if made will not affect the
demographic profile or create any secu-

rity lapses.
The inaugural session of the
one-day Congress was also attended
by Speaker T N Thongdok, Cabinet
Minister Dr Mahesh Chai, Parliamentary Secretary Tourism P D Sona, legislators Laisam Simai, Tesam Pongte, and
Gabriel D Wangsu and officials of the
tourism department.
Special guests and experts
present were Pranab Sarkar, President
of Indian Association of Tour Operators,
Captain Swadesh Kumar, President of
Adventure Tour Operators Association
of India, P P Khanna, President of Association of Domestic Tour Operators
of India, Ramanna Athreya, Scientist
and Wildlife Conservationist, P K Dong,
former Regional Director of Tourism
for Europe, Raj Basu of Help Tourism, Shoeb Samad, Regional Director,
Ministry of Tourism, Anshu Jamsenpa,
Mountaineer and others.
Muri Linggi, mother of four,
who recently scaled Mt Everest, was
felicitated during the occasion.

CM on maiden visit to Geku...
Speaking on the education sector, the Chief Minister said the state has
marginally improved its performance in
the Class XII CBSE exams. He said the
state’s performance improved marginally from 39% to 44.33%. Tawang, however has seen better performance with
average pass percentage of 74% and
has consecutively performed better
than rest of Arunachal in the last two
years. He, however, said the performance especially in the Adi belt is very
poor and urged the community to take
measures to improve.
Attributing such dismal performance to arbitrary up gradation of
schools without the creation of posts of
teachers, the Chief Minister said more

than 1000 posts of teachers has been
created during his government, which
will be filled up soon.
Responding to public memorandum, the Chief Minister assured
immediate sanctioning of an Industrial Training Institute (ITI). He also
assured for cabinet approval to up
gradation of Geku EAC to Sub-Divisional Headquarter and asked the
DC Upper Siang to forward the matter
immediately to the state government.
To alleviate the poor power scenario,
he assured funding for construction a
500KW mini hydel over river Sikken.
He also promised funding for a cultural
centre and asked the DC for site selection and to recommend the proposal

Governor for strengthening education...
attendance and rationalization of teachers posting throughout the
State. He also highlighted on opening
of National Cadet Corps units in the
school, construction of a world class
Sainik School and special effort for the
education of the children from Puroik
community.

Earlier, the State Education Minister briefed the Governor on status of
textbook procurement and distribution
plans. The Minister also informed him
of the ensuing recruitment of 127 post
graduate teachers and 544 trained graduate teachers. The Minister requested
the Governor to put in a word with the

Khandu terms tourism as the only viable sector...
With the immense potential
available here we can attract tourists
several times more than what we are
doing right now,” he said.
The Chief Minister called
upon the state Tourism Department
authorities to finalize the draft of the
State Tourism Policy, which will chalk
out a roadmap for the sector to grow.
He suggested the department to have
rounds of consultations with the APTOA
members, hoteliers and resort owners
while finalizing the policy, which he said
should be practical and state-centric.
He also asked the department not to
wait for the national tourism policy to
be released first but work on the state
policy and release it.
He assured the state government’s commitment to support the
sector while informing that the current
budget has allocated Rs 144 crores to
the department to promote tourism in a
big way.
Khandu, who held the portfolio of Tourism Minister in the erstwhile

government, admitted that the sector
hadn’t received the attention of the government as much as it should have. He
informed that during his tenure as the
Tourism Minister, budget allocation was
a mere Rs 18 crore, which also included
salary component of the departmental
employees. As soon as he became the
CM, the allocation was enhanced to Rs
70 crore.
Reiterating his commitment to
extend full cooperation for the growth
of tourism in the state, Khandu announced a corpus fund of Rs 1crore
for APTOA to take up various initiatives
for its growth. Incidentally, former Chief
Minister Late Dorjee Khandu, father of
Pema Khandu, was the first to acknowledge the potential and contributions of
APTOA and granted a corpus fund of Rs
10 lakh way back in 2010. In 2016, the
present Chief Minister had enhanced it
to Rs 50 lakhs.
Citing many potential areas
of the state coming under restricted or
protected areas, Khandu viewed that

HELICOPTER SERVICE

Arunachal Pradesh Helicopter Non-Schedule Flight Service Local Sector
(MI-172 Pawan Hans/Skyone) wef 01.10.2014

STATION
Naharlagun
Mohanbari
Pasighat
Roing
Anini
MONDAY
Dambuk
(Skyone MI-172) Roing
Pasighat
Mohanbari

DEP.TIME
09:00
10:00
10:45
11:10
11:45
12:05
12:25
13:00
13:40

STATION
Mohanbari
Pasighat
Roing
Anini
Dambuk
Roing
Pasighat
Mohanbari
Naharalgun

ARV. TIME
09:55
10:30
11:05
11:40
12:00
12:20
12:40
13:30
14:35

TUESDA Y

Naharlagun
Mohanbari
Miao
Vijaynagar
Miao
Mohanbari

09:00
10:20
11:10
11:50
12:30
13:30

Mohanbari
Miao
Vijaynagar
Miao
Mohanbari
Naharlagun

09:55
11:00
11:45
12:25
13:10
14:25

WEDNESDAY

Naharlagun
Mohanbari
Pasighat
Yingkiong
Tuting
Singa
Tuting
Yingkiong
Pasighat
Mohanbari

09:00
10:00
10:50
11:30
11:55
12:20
12:45
13:10
14:00
14:40

Mohanbari
Pasighat
Yingkiong
Tuting
Singa
Tuting
Yingkiong
Pasighat
Mohanbari
Naharlagun

09:55
10:35
11:25
11:50
12:15
12:40
13:05
13:45
14:35
15:35

THURSDAY

Naharlagun
Ziro

09:00
09:50
10:25
10:50
11:25

Ziro
Tali
Damin
Ziro
Naharlagun

09:30
10:20
10:45
11:20
11:55

Naharlagun
09:00
Ziro
10:00
Daporijo
“
10:40
Taksing
11:40
Daporijo
12:20
Ziro
13:30
OFF DAY

Ziro
Daporijo
Taksing
Daporijo
Ziro
Naharlagun

09:30
10:30
11:15
12:15
12:50
14:00

DAY.

(Pawan Hans
MI-172)

(Pawan Hans
MI-172)

(Sky one MI-172) Tali

Damin
Ziro

FRIDA Y

(Pawan Hans
MI-172)
SATURDAY
SUNDAY

FLY.TIME
0:55
0:30
0:20
0:30
0:15
0:15
0:15
0:30
0:55 .
4:25
0:55
0:40
0:35
0:35
0:40
0:55
4:20
0:55
0:35
0:35
0:20
0:20
0:20
0:20
0:35
0:35
0:55
5:30
0:30
0:30
0:20
0:30
0:30
2:20
0:30
0:30
0:35
0:35
0:30
0:30
3:10

OFF/MAINTANANCE

NB;- Condition apply (VIP movement/ bad weather/patient evacuation/ technical
snag/passengers availability and emergency etc)

HELICOPTER SERVICE
Arunachal Pradesh Helicopter Non-Schedule Flight Service Local Sector
(MI-172 Pawan Hans/Skyone) wef 01.10.2014
ARR.TIME

DAY.

STATION

DEP.TIME

STATION

MONDAY
(Pawan Hans
MI-172)

Naharlagun
Guwahati
Tawang/Lumla
Guwahati

08:00
10:05
12:00
13:55

Guwahati
Tawang/Lumla
Guwahati
Naharlagun

09:20
11:15
13:10
15:15

1:20
1:10
1:10
1:20
5:00

Naharlagun
Guwahati
TUESDA Y
(Sky one MI-172) Tawang/Lumla
Guwahati

08:00
10:15
12:00
13:55

Guwahati
Tawang/Lumla
Guwahati
Naharalgun

09:20
11:15
13:10
15:15

1:20
1:10
1:10
1:20
5:00

WEDNESDAY Naharlagun
(Sky one MI-172) Guwahati

10:00
13:30

Guwahati
Naharalgun

11:20
14:50

1:20
1:20
2:40

Naharlagun
Guwahati
Tawang/Lumla
Guwahati

08:00
10:05
12:00
13:55

Guwahati
Tawang/Lumla
Guwahati
Naharalgun

09:20
11:15
13:10
15:15

1:20
1:10
1:10
1:20
5:00

Naharl
FRIDA Y
agun
(Sky one MI-172) Guwahati
Tawang/Lumla
Guwahati

08:00
10:05
12:00
13:55

Guwahati
Tawang/Lumla
Guwahati
Naharlagun

09:20
11:15
13:10
15:15

SATURDAY
Naharlagun
(Sky one MI-172) Guwahati		

10:00
13:30

1:20
1:10
1:10
1:20
5:00

Guwahati
Naharalgun

THURSDAY
(Pawan Hans
MI-172)

SUNDAY

11:20
14:50

FLY.TIME

1:20
1:20
2:40

OFF/MAINTANANCE

NB;- Condition apply (VIP movement/ bad weather/patient evacuation/ technical
snag/passengers availability and emergency etc)
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NAHARLAGUN, June 7

GOVERNMENT OF ARUNACHAL PRADESH

NOTICE INVITING e-TENDER
The Executive Engineer, Naharlagun Division, PWD, Arunachal Pradesh, Naharlagun invites on behalf of
Governor of Arunachal Pradesh online open bid system for following work: - NIT No.: ND/2018-19/0$ Name of work:
C/o Retaining wall at Kangkar Nallah near Nabam Tasso and Kipa Punung plot. Estimated Cost: Rs. 24,25,000.00.
Earnest Money: Rs. 24,250.00 for APST contractors and & Rs 48,500.00 for Non-APST Contractors, Period of
completion: 3 months & Last date and time of submission of bid: 11/06/2018 at 1500 hrs.The bid forms and other
details can be obtained from the website https://pwdar.etenders.in.
Sd/- Executive Engineer,
Naharlagun Division, PWD,
AP, Naharlagun

GOVERNMENT OF ARUNACHAL PRADESH

NOTICE INVITING e-TENDER
The Executive Engineer, Naharlagun Division, PWD, Arunachal Pradesh, Naharlagun invites on behalf of
Governor of Arunachal Pradesh online open bid system for following work: - NIT No.: ND/2018-19/08, Name of
work: Construction of Iron Railing cum shed in the top floor at newly constructed building of conference hall, Library
Hall, Guest House cum Training Hall at ATI, Naharlagun
Estimated Cost:
Rs. 9,71,000.00. Earnest
Money: Rs. 9,710.00 for APST contractors and & Rs 19,420.00 for Non-APST Contractors, Period of completion: 3
months & Last date and time of submission of bid: 11/06/2018 at 1500 hrs.The bid forms and other details can be
obtained
from
the
website https://pwdar.etenders.in.
Sd/- Executive Engineer,
Naharlagun Division, PWD,
AP, Naharlagun

GOVERNMENT OF ARUNACHAL PRADESH

GOVERNMENT OF ARUNACHAL PRADESH

NO: PHQ/VVT/PP-116/2018 (PT)

Dated Itanagarthe 1st June/2018,
ADDENDUM
In reference to this office Tender Notice No PHQ/WT/PP-116/2018 (PT) Dated 14/05/2018 for supply of
various WT equipments for SP (Telecom) office Chimpu, Itarragar, The following amendments / clarification-; are
made against the items mentioned.
1. HF Set (Analog) at Si. No. 1. The item is dropped from the Tender.
2. VHF Radio at SI. No. 2 may be read as VHF Radio Set with all accessories.
3. VHF Handheld set at SI. No. 3 may be read as VHF Hand Held Set with all accessories.
Following clarification is made in respect of Broadband Antenna at SI. No. 8.
4. The frequencies Range 2-30 MHZ may be read as 2 MHZ - 30 MHZ.
		
> Bandwidth full 2-30 MHZ may be read as full 2MHZ - 30 MHZ.
		
> Input termination-N-Female may be read as input termination - N-Fema!e (UHF Female plug
alongwith Coaxial Cable RG 58U, Length 30 meter fitted with Male UHF connector at both ends.
Following clarification is made in respect of Coaxial Cable (VHF) at SI. No. 9. Termination :- N-Maie may be
read as Termination:- N-Ma!e (UHF Male) Coaxial Cable type RG-213, Length 30 meter fitted with UHF Male Connector at both ends. The Secondary Battery 12 VDC 80 AHC (MF) may be read as the Secondary Battery 12 VDC
100 AHC (MF).
Sd/-Director General of Police
ArunachalPradesh

No:-

GOVERNMENT OF ARUNACHAL PRADESH

EEY/Tender/2017-18/ ...........................Dated Yingkiong, the 4,h June 2018.
The Executive Engineer, R.W.D, Yingkiong invites on behalf of Governor of Arunachal Pradesh sealed items
rate tenders from approved & eligible contractor domiciled as per Gazette Notification No. Law/LEGN-23/2014
Dated 13th April’2015. The tenders will be opened in the office of the Executive Engineer, RWD, Yingkiong
by the Executive Engineer or his authorised representative in presence of intending tenderers intended to
be present.
S/ Name of Works
Estimated Earnest
Time
al- Last date & time Time for open- Time
for
No.
Cost ( Rs. Money (Rs. lowed for of receipt of ten- ing of Technical opening of Fiin lakhs) In Lakhs)
Completion der document. bids
nancial bids
1 C/o. Road from At- 194.78
3.90
8 months 22/06/2018 at 22/06/2018 at 23/06/2018
ser Korong to Tilkong
1200 hrs.
1400 hrs.
at 1000 hrs.
WRC area at Mariyang.
2 Strengthening of road 145.63
2,90
from Katan to Pongging village.
3 C/o. Road from RWD 24.27
0.49
road to Tiging area.
The tender papers will be issued in the office of Executive Engineer, RWD, Yingkiong during all Office hours
on payment of Rs. 1500/- non refundable as cost offender paper and on production of valid contractor registration
with appropriate class & domiciled. The earnest money should be deposited in the form of Deposit at Call Receipt/
Fixed Deposit Receipt/Demand Draft of a Scheduled Bank in favour of Executive Engineer, R.W.D, Yingkiong along
with the tender.
The undersigned reserves the right to reject/accept any or all the tenders without assigning any reason
thereof.
Sd/- Executive Engineer
Rural Works Division
Yingkiong.

NOTICE INVITING TENDER
The Executive Engineer, Ziro Division, PWD, AP, Ziro on behalf of the Governor of Arunachal Pradesh, invites Sealed Item Rate Tenders from eligible and registered contractors under AP PWD for the works stated below.
The eligibility of tenderers shall be governed by the provisions of Arunachal Pradesh District Based Entrepreneurs
and Professionals (Incentives, Development and -promotional) Act 2015.
Package No. Name of work
Estimated cost Earnest Money
Cost of Tender Time of comPaper
pletion
ZD/ZSD/RID
Construction of Road from Rs.
Rs. 19,26,920.00 Rs. 3,000.00
18 Months
F/18-19/02
Hari Village to Outer Ring 9,63,46,000.00 (Rs 9,63,460.00
Road -10.00 km (Phase I for APST)
5.00 km)
The detail terms and conditions, technical specification etc. can be obtained from office of the Executive
Engineer, Ziro Division, PWD, Ziro during office hours. The details can also be seen at website of the department
at www.arunachalpwd.org. The last date of receipt of Application to purchase tender form will be 14-06-2018 up to
1600 Hrs.
Sd/- Executive Engineer,
Ziro Division, PWD Ziro.

GOVERNMENT OF ARUNACHAL PRADESH

No. APSERC/RA-14/Notification/2017-18/150		
Dated: 1st June, 2018
PUBLIC NOTICE
I) The Arunachal Pradesh State Electricity Regulatory Commission (hereinafter referred to as “Commission”) in exercise of the powers conferred under Section 14 of the Electricity Act, 2003 (hereinafter referred to as
‘Act’), intends to grant the Transmission Licence to M/s Devi Energies Pvt. Ltd.,having its registered office at, E-351.
Vill. & Town- Rupa West Kameng District. Arunachal Pradesh-790003, incorporated under the Company Act, 1956,
who has made an application before the Arunachal Pradesh State Electricity Regulatory Commission under subsection (1) of Section 15 of the Electricity Act,2003 for grant of transmission licence in respect of the transmission lines,
sub-stations and other assets, the details of which are given below:
S.No. Particulars

Schedule date of commissioning

(a)

Name of the transmission element

June. 2018

i.

Dikshi Switch Yard to Tenga Switching Station; 132kV; 10.5
Length(Km); S/C

ii.

Tenga Switching Station to Nechipu LILO connection; 132kV; 21.5
Length(Km); D/C

(b)

Sub-Stations

i.

Tenga Switching Station; 132kV; No capacitives device required; 4
no. of bays

2)
Complete application and other documents filed before the Commission are available on the website
www.apserc.nic.in for access by any person .The application can also be inspected at the office of the Company at
E-351, Vill. & Town- Rupa West Kameng District, Arunachal Pradesh-790003 with Mr AL Nagaraju or office of the
Commission in accordance with the procedure specified by the Commission.
3) It has been observed that the Commission has not yet received any suggestions and objections in response to the public notice published by the applicant in two newspapers i.e Echo of Arunachal on dt.25”’April,2018
and the Arunachal Pioneer on dt.24th April,2018,under the provisions of subsection (13) of Section 7 of Arunachal
Pradesh State Electricity Regulatory Commission (Procedure,Terms and Conditions for grant of Transmission Licence and other related matters) Regulations,2017.
4)
Objections or suggestion ,if any ,be filed before bsfepe-the Secretary, Arunachal Pradesh State
Electricity-Regulatory Commission, O.T. Building, 2nd Floor, Niti Vihar Market, T.T. Marg , Itanagar with a copy of
the objection(s) suggestion(s) to the applicant or its authorized agent, within 30 days of the publication of the notice
in the newspaper. The objections/suggestions can be submitted through email at apserc-arn@gov.in followed by
hard copy.
S/d Secretary
APSERC
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GOVERNMENT OF ARUNACHAL PRADESH

No. APSERC/RA-14/Notification/2018-19/62		
Dated 1st June’2018
PUBLIC NOTICE
Arunachal Pradesh State Electricity Regulatory Commission - Draft Regulations
In exercise of powers conferred under Section 181 and its relevant Sub-Sections of Electricity Act, 2003
(the Act), the Commission has made following draft regulation as mentioned at (a) below. The draft regulation is
available in the Commission’s website viz. www.apserc.nic.in and can be downloaded.
(a) Arunachal Pradesh State Electricity Regulatory Commission (Multi Year Tariff) Regulation - 2018.
2.
Notice is hereby given under Sub-Section (3) of Section 181 of the Act that comments / suggestions
/ objections on the draft regulations may be sent by any interested person(s) / party(ies) / NGO(s) or other organizations to the undersigned latest by 4th July’2018 at the address given above or through e-mail at apserc-arn@gov.
in followed by signed hard copy.
3.
The comments / suggestions / objections received after the stipulated date in the Commission’s
office may not be considered while finalizing these regulations.
Sd/-Secretary
Arunachal Pradesh State Electricity,
Regulatory Commission,
Naharlagun.

GOVERNMENT OF ARUNACHAL PRADESH

No.PR-EW/SIDF/156/2018/088

Dated Itanagar the...../06/2018
NOTICE INVITING TENDER
Item rate tenders are invited on behalf of the Governor of Arunachal Pradesh from approved and eligible
Contractors of CPWD and those of appropriate list of Department of Telecommunications, M.E.S., Railways and
Arunachal Pradesh State PWD, for the work as stated below:SI. Name of Work
Estimated Cost
Cost of Tender Earnest Money
Time for compleNo.
paper(non refundtion of work
able)
1. Construction of suspen- Rs. 87,46,946/- ( 1,000/-(Rupees
Rs. 87,469/- (Rupees 24 (Twenty four)
sion bridge over Pacha Rupees
eighty One Thousand) eighty seven thousand months
under Donigoan
Village seven lakhs forty only
four hundred sixty nine
(Sh:-Suj>. -structure) Pack- six thousand nine
) only 1% for APST.
age
No.PR-EW/ hundred forty six)
Rs.l,74,938/- (Rupees
SIDF/156/2018/Ol
only
one lakh seven four
thousand nine hundred thirty eight) only
2% for Non-APST.
2. Construction of suspen- Rs.
58,03,111/- Rs.
1,000/- Rs. 58,031/-(Rupees 24 (Twenty four)
One Fifty
Eight
Thou- months.
sion bridge over Pacha (Rupees fifty eight (Rupees
sand
thirty
one)
under Donigoan
Village lakhs three thou- Thousand) only
only l%forAPST. Rs.
(Sh> Sub-structure) Pack- sand one hundred
1,16,062.00 ( Rupees
age
No.PR-EW/ eleven) only
SIDF/156/2018/02
one
lakhs
sixteen thousand sixty
two ) only 2% for NonAPST
1,000/-Ru- Rs. 60,026/- (Rupees 24 (Twenty four)
3. C/o Approach road from Rs. 60,02,675/- ( Rs.
Sebibo PMGSY road to Rupees sixty la- pees Dne Thou- Sixty thousand twenty months
six )only l%for APST.
Lalu Miorang Agrin-Field ( khs two thousand sand) only
SH:- S&I, F/C, S/Culvert, six hundred sevRs. 1,20,052/-(Rupees
R/Wall & CC Drain) PACK- enty five ) only.
one lakh twenty thouAGE
NO.PR-EW/
sand fifty two ) only
2% for Non-APST.
SIDF/156/ 2018/03
4. C/o Approach road from Rs. 85,47,364/- ( Rs.
1,000/- Rs. 85,473/- (Rupees 24 (Twenty four)
Sebibo PMGSY road to Rupees
eighty (Rupees
One eighty five thousand months
Lalu Miorang Agrin-Field five lakhs forty Thousand) only
four hundred seventy
( SH:- CC. Pavement) seven thousand
three ) only 1% for
PACKAGENO.:PR-EW/
three hundred sixAPST. Rs. 1,70,946/SIDF/156/ 2018/04
ty four) only.
(Rupees one lakh seventy thousand nine
hundred forty six ) only
2% for Non-APST.
The application with cost of Tender paper being Rs. 1000/- (Rupees One Thousand) only either by Demand
Draft in favour of the Director, Panchayati Raj Department, Govt, of Arunachal Pradesh or in cash (both non refundable) shall be received by the Director, Panchayati Raj Department, Govt, of Arunachal Pradesh w.e.f. 07/06/2018
to 08/06/2018 during office hours i.e. 0930 hours to 1630 hours.
Tender papers can be obtained from the Office of the Director, Panchayati Raj Department, Govt, of Arunachal Pradesh, Itanagar 11/06/2018 upto 1600 hours.
Tender papers shall be received by the undersigned upto 1200 hours of 15/06/2018 and shall be opened on
the same day at 1430 hours in presence of intending Contractors or their authorized representatives.
Tender Forms shall be issued only on production of the necessary certificates in support of desired class of
Contractors.
The Earnest Money should be deposited in the Scheduled Bank and receipted Treasury Challan/Deposit
at Call Receipt of a Scheduled Bank/Fixed deposited receipt of a Scheduled Bank/Demand Draft of a Scheduled
Bank guaranteed by the Reserve Bank of India issued in favour of the Director, Panchayati Raj Department, Govt,
of Arunachal Pradesh, Itanagar payable at State Bank of India, Ganga Branch should accompany with the Tender
documents in separate envelope.
The tenders without Earnest Money shall be summararily rejected.
Once Tender Papers issued in favour of particular Name/Firm shall not be changed in any circumstances.
The undersigned reserves the right to accept/reject any or all the applications without assigning any reason
thereof.
Other details can be seen from the Tender document.
N.B. :- a) Details information of the work and conditions may be seen in the Tender documents
		
b) All registered Contractors in Class- V & IV categories domiciled within the territorial Jurisdiction
of community Block may apply.
		
c) Earnest Money Deposit (EMD) for APST-1% and Non APST-2%.
Sd/-Director
Panchayati Raj Departrment
Govt, of Arunachal Pradesh.
Itanagar.

GOVERNMENT OF ARUNACHAL PRADESH

NOTICE INVITING e-TENDER
The Executive Engineer, Naharlagun Division, PWD, Arunachal Pradesh, Naharlagun invites on behalf
of Governor of Arunachal Pradesh online open bid system for following work: - NIT No.: ND/2018-19/09, Name
of work: C/o Dining Hall-cum-Kitchen at ATI, Naharlagun.
Estimated
Cost:
Rs. 42,89,000.00. Earnest
Money: Rs. 42,890.00 for APST contractors and & Rs 95,780.00 for Non-APST Contractors, Period of completion:
3 months & Last date and time of submission of bid: 11/06/2018 at 1500 hrs.The bid forms and other details can be
obtained
from
the
website https://pwdar.etenders.in.
Sd/- Executive Engineer,
Naharlagun Division, PWD,
AP, Naharlagun

GOVERNMENT OF ARUNACHAL PRADESH

NOTICE INVITING e-TENDER
The Executive Engineer, Naharlagun Division, PWD, Arunachal Pradesh, Naharlagun invites on behalf of
Governor of Arunachal Pradesh online open bid system for following work: NIT No.: ND/2018-19/10, Name of work: C/o RCC Land protection wall to protect Govt. Residential area
near Qtr. No. 8 at Transport Colony, Naharlagun Estimated Cost: Rs. 97,08,000.00. Earnest Money: Rs. 97,080.00
for APST contractors and & Rs 1,94,160.00 forNon-APST Contractors, Period of completion: 3 months & Last date
and time of submission of bid: 11/06/2018 at 1500 hrs.The bid forms and other details can be obtained from the
website https://pwdar.etenders.in.
Sd/- Executive Engineer,
Naharlagun Division, PWD,
AP, Naharlagun

GOVERNMENT OF ARUNACHAL PRADESH

NOTICE INVITING e-TENDER
The Executive Engineer, Naharlagun Division, PWD, Arunachal Pradesh, Naharlagun invites on behalf of
Governor of Arunachal Pradesh online open bid system for following work: NIT No.: ND/2018-19/11, Name of work: C/o RCC retaining wall at back side of Good Shepherd school,
Pappu Nallah and C/o Waiting shed at Naharlagun Railway station road Estimated Cost:
Rs. 67,96,000.00.
Earnest Money: Rs. 67,960.00 for APST contractors and & Rs 1,35,920.00 for Non-APST Contractors, Period of completion: 3 months & Last date and time of submission of bid: 11/06/2018 at 1500 hrs.The bid forms and other details
can be obtained
from
the
website https://pwdar.etenders.in.
Sd/- Executive Engineer,
Naharlagun Division, PWD,
AP, Naharlagun

GOVERNMENT OF ARUNACHAL PRADESH

NOTICE INVITING e-TENDER
The Executive Engineer, Naharlagun Division, PWD, Arunachal Pradesh, Naharlagun invites on behalf of
Governor of Arunachal Pradesh online open bid system for following work: - NIT No.: ND/2018-19/04, Name of
work: Construction of Extension of Existing Structural Steel Shed for housing post Harvesting Process Plant, MSW
Plant etc. at NEIST Campus, Naharlagun, Arunachal Pradesh.
Estimated
Cost: Rs. 31,39,618.00. Earnest
Money: Rs. 31,396.00 for APST contractors and & Rs 62,792.00 for Non-APST
Contractors,
Period
of
completion: 3 months & Last date and time of submission of bid: 11/06/2018 at 1500 hrs.The bid forms and other
details can be obtained from the website https://pwdar.etenders.in.
Sd/- Executive Engineer,
Naharlagun Division, PWD,
AP, Naharlagun

GOVERNMENT OF ARUNACHAL PRADESH
PRESS NOTICE
NOTICE INVITING TENDER

NITNo.:CHD/P-10/2018-19/
Date 31/05/2018
1. The Executive Engineer, Changlang PW Division,Changlang invites sealed Item Rates tender on behalf
of the Governor of Arunachal Pradesh in PWD Form-8 from the approved and eligible registered contractor of
eligible class in State PWD’s(B&R), for the work as stated below:SI Name of Work and Estimate d Earnest Cost
of Time
of Last Date & Time
Time & Date
No. Location
Cost
put Money ( tender doc- complet ion
of Submissi on
to Tender ( In lakhs) ument s
& Opening of
In lakhs )
Tender
Receipt of Issue
of
Applicati
tender Docons
ume nts
AI 2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
1.
Construction
of Rs. 130.48 Rs. 1.31 Rs.
18 (Eightee 08/06/18 to 08/06/18
13/06/18 on
Double
Storied
1000.00
n) Months 11/06/18
to 11/06/18 3.00
PM &
4.00 PM
on 3.30 PM
building
class
room
and
Science Laboratory building
for
Govt. “
Hr.
Sec,school
Changlang.
2.
Construction
of Rs. 129.16 Rs. 1.29 Rs.
18 (Eightee 08/06/18 to 08/06/18
13/06/18 on
Double
Storied
1000.00
n) Months 11/06/18
to 11/06/18 3.00
PM &
building
for
4.00 PM
on 3.30 PM
Indoor
and
Outdoor at PHC
Medical Yatdam.
3.
Construction
of Rs. 24.25 Rs. 0.24 Rs.
18 (Eightee 08/06/18 to 08/06/18
13/06/18 on
Type
IV
1000.00
n) Months 11/06/18
to 11/06/18 3.00
PM &
Quarter (1 No.) at
4.00 PM
on 3.30 PM
..........
PHC Yatdam.
2. Tender documents will be issued to eligible contractors between 10.00 am to 3.00 pm from 08.06.2018
to 11.06.2018 every working day except Sunday and Public Holidays from the office of the Executive Engineer,
Changlang Division, PWD Changlang for a non refundable fee as indicated, in the above table (Col-5) in the form
of cash or demand draft on any scheduled bank payable at State Bank of India, Changlang in favour of The Executive Engineer, Changlang Division, PWD. Changlang provided they produce definite proof of registration / proof
from the
appropriate authority, which shall be to the satisfaction of competent authority.
3. Tender must be accompanied by Earnest Money of the amount specified for the work in Column No.-4 of
the above table, in the form of Banker Checque and Demand Drafed/deposit at Call receipt of a Schedule Bank/Fix
deposit receipt of a Schedule Bank issued in favour of Executive Engineer, Changlang Division, PWD, Changlang
. The Earnest money has to be valid for 45 days beyond the validity of the Tender.
4. No Tender Paper shall be issued if the contractor fails to produce NDC/ NOC from the Arunachal Pradesh
State Apex Bank limited, Naharlagun, issued by the Managing Director Cum Chief Executive Officer.
5. Others details can be seen in the bidding documents in the office of The Executive Engineer, PWD Division, Changlang during working hour.
6. Once Tenders paper issued in favour of particular Name/ Firms shall not be changed at any circumstances. The under signed reserved the right to accept /reject the any or all the application without assigning any
reason.
7. As per the Government of Arunachal Pradesh notification vide No. LAW/LEGN-23/2014 Dtd; 13/04/2015,
the bidders belonging to the 53- Changlang (North) Assembly Constituency are eligible for bidding of the above
bid.
Sd/- Executive Engineer,
Changlang PW Division, AP.
Changlang

GOVERNMENT OF ARUNACHAL PRADESH

NOTICE INVITING e-TENDER
The Executive Engineer, Naharlagun Division, PWD, Arunachal Pradesh, Naharlagun invites on behalf of
Governor of Arunachal Pradesh online open bid system for following work: NIT No.: ND/2018-19/12, Name of work: C/o. CC Pavement Road at Upper Nyorch Village along with
drains(700 m) Estimated Cost: Rs. 67,90,000.00. Earnest Money: Rs. 67,900.00 for APST contractors and & Rs
1,35,000.00 forNon-APST Contractors, Period of completion: 3 months & Last date and time of submission of bid:
11/06/2018 at 1500 hrs.The bid forms and other details can be obtained from the website https://pwdar.etenders.
in.
Sd/- Executive Engineer,
Naharlagun Division, PWD,
AP, Naharlagun

GOVERNMENT OF ARUNACHAL PRADESH

No.SE/APEC-I/Coord(A)/19/17-18/

Dtd.Nlg.the,............ ‘18
PRESS NOTICE
It is for information to all concerned that due to some administrative reason die date of written examination
for rccniitment to the post of Draughtsman Gd-III, Personal Assistant and Driver under Department of Power as
advertised vide diis office No. SE/APEC-I/Coord(A)/19/2017-18/ Dtd. 19.02.18 is rescheduled on 01.07.18(Sunday)
in place of 17.06.18 and venue at Govt Higher Secondary School, Naharlagun, (Konkar Nallah) in place of APPSC
Exam hall, Itanagar. All other conditions contained in the Call Letter shall remain die same and no further call letter
shall he issued from this office. All die aspirants candidates are requested to report at above mentioned dale and
venue in time for die written examination.
Inconvenience in this regard is regretted.
Sd/- Superintending Engineer (E)
A.P.Electrical Circle No.I-cum-Coord
DoP, Naharlagun.

OFFICE OF THE DIRECTOR
ARUNACHAL PRADESH ENERGY DEVELOPMENT AGENCY
( A STATE GOVERNMENT AGENCY)
URJA BHAWAN, TADAR TANG MARG

No. APEDA/W-351/SPV Plants (High Courts)/2018/		
Dated, Itanaga.........2018
NOTICE INVITING e -TENDER
The online tenders are invited by Arunachal Pradesh Energy Development Agency (APEDA), Itanagar in
two parts, Part-I (Technical Bid), Part-ll (Price Bid) from reputed manufacturers of SPV Cells / Modules / Battery /
Inverters and experienced & reputed system integrators of SPV power plants for designing, manufacturing, supply,
installation ,testing and commissioning of off grid solar photovoltaic power plant at District Court/Session Judge
office at Bomdila (West Kameng District, Yupia (Papum Pare District), Basar (Lower Siang district), Pasighat (East
Siang district),Tezu (Lohit District) on turn-key basis including Annual Maintenance Contract for 5 years.
The intending bidders are required to refer to website www.arunachaltenders.gov.in and can download the
detailed tender documents w.e.f. 1000 Hrs of 5th June’ 2018 up to 1600 Hrs, dated 21st June’2018 and submit latest
by 1100 Hrs of 22nd June’ 2018 to be opened at 1200 Hrs on 22nd June’ 2018.
Sd/-Di rector
APEDA, Itanagar.

Friday, June 8, 2018

Role of a Pastor’s Husband

---Yumri Taipodia

C

alled to be in a pastoral office is a
glorious call though it is very challenging, often lonely, sometimes exciting, frequently frustrating yet extremely
satisfying while serving in and through
those deeply heartbreaking obstacles.
Just as it is imperative for a male pastor to have an assisting soul mate, it
is vital for his counterpart to have that
special someone to help her in fulfilling the higher divine calling. Although
husbands need to act as an incredibly
gentle helping mate but his entire role
is not equally same as it is for a pastor’s wife. It clearly signifies that being
the husband of a pastor does not mean
there is a total role reversal. There
arise a question of what the role of a
pastor’s husband should be and which
role is reversing. There is no single approach to be followed by them (husband), so it may be unable to define or
present a closing end answer. There
are certain modifications to be done
when it comes to the roles of a lady
pastor (pastor who happened to be
lady) and for her better half. Even several of the spousal duties might seem
akin or completely similar, such as the
role of a pastor’s husband is essential
to the success of the ministry and to
their marriage because his partner is
totally engaging herself in leading the
congregation. While taking care of the
wife as the weaker vessel, he should
not rule over her by making the decisions for her in the church and also

not be overly protective of her from the
critical comments from her ministerial
colleagues and the believers. There
are certain crème layer boundaries
to be maintained and few suggested
guidelines that should be considered.
Such as: the husband ought to fully
acknowledge his spouse ministry. He
must allow her to freely perform her
duties as a pastor without overshadowing or influencing her in any way. He
is obliged to truly admit that his wife
has the authority in the church. Even
though the husband is the head in the
home he is to aid his wife in the ministry because their souls should serve
the Lord together. His positive comments along with positive non-verbal
communication can continually guide
her to be in the right path. Otherwise
if both of them do not cooperate or join
hands in the ministry it could negatively affect the church and the role of the
pastor. It has been discover that when
a woman has love & acceptance and
her husband’s yearning respect it will
lead to a healthier home and ministry
since healthier home gives a better
ministerial result. Being a mentor/protector of his wife, the husband should
be the ears & eyes for her by timely
analyzing sermons, catching grammatical errors, evaluating her works
and softly suggesting her mistakes
privately so that she is not embarrassed in public. They should team up
together for a single purpose and fab-

ricate concord in each stage by jointly
developing strategic plan for the husband to timely signal her in advance
when things are not going right. The
husband is essentially required to apply wisdom to save his wife from public
embarrassment when she makes any
kind of blunder in private or public. He
is often a nurse, healing medicine for
emotional wounds that seem to cause
many pastors to give up so he should
constantly motivate his wife by praising her to do good deeds for the Lord.
Being an honorable family of pastor,
the husband is obliged to carefully
conduct themselves at the church owing to know that others are keenly observing them. He can be friendly with
everyone by helping the church members to catch the vision of the pastor
and purpose of the church, yet he is
supposed to realize that not everyone
is his friend and they will not cooperate in that goal. He should pray for her
well being everyday and for the hedge
of fortification to be around his wife
and family. He should also pray that
God will place guardian angels around
to protect and guard her and the ministry to be the person God wants her
to be in that pastoral position. Besides
these discussed points there are
many areas in which the husbands
can aid and support her. Above all he
should offer himself to God to allow
the Holy Spirit to use and place him
as a helper.

GOVERNMENT OF ARUNACHAL PRADESH

No. JD/DB/NIT/RLR/SIDF/2018-19/		
Dated Jairampur the 2018
NOTICE INVITING TENDER
The Executive Engineer, Jairampur Division, PWD, AP, Jairampur on behalf of the Governor of Arunachal
Pradesh, invite sealed tenders on Item Rate Tender from APPWD registered contractors in class-V & IV categories
dorrticiled within the territorial jurisdiction of Community Block under which the work is to be executed for the work
stated below:SI. Name of Work
Estimated Earnest
Cost of
Time of
No.
cost (Rs.) Money(Rs.)
Tender Papers (Rs.) Completion
1. Widening and Restoration of
Rs. 38.62 Rs. 39 000/- (for 1,000.00
12(twelve)
RLR under Nampong, Sub Division Lakhs
APST
contracmonths
(Scope : (i) Rima to Motongsa
roadtors only) subject
(GSB-1.190Km (ii) Tikhak Putok to Tengto production of
pum-(1.165Km)) (NIT No. JD/NIT/01 of
proof of APST.
2018-19)
1. Eligibility Criteria: The participant must have successfully executed in Central/State Govt./PSU’s three
similar works each of value 40% of the estimated cost or two similar works each of value 60% of the estimated
cost or one similar work of value 80% of estimated cost during last five years. The applications not supported with
requisite experience certificate shall not be entertained
Note: Similar works mean “Road construction work”.
2. The participants must submit proof of Possessing T&Ps as required under SCHEDULE “F”, Page 108 of
the tender document in accordance with Clause-18 of condition of contract without which tender shall be rejected.
3. The participant must submit proof of having technical personnel’s with proof of qualification experience
age address etc as required under SCHEDULE ‘F’, Page 107 of the tender document in accordance with Clause36(i) of conditions of contract without which tender shall be rejected.
4. Tender paper can be purchased from the Executive Engineer, Jairampur Division, PWD AP, Jairampur on
all working days by submitting aapplication along with requisite experience and on payment of cost of tender paper
in cash ( non-refundable) from 30/05/2018 to 08/06/2018 ( upto 1600 hrs ). Bidding Documents requested by mail/
Post will be dispatched by registered/ speed post on payment of an extra an amount of ?1000.00. The department
will not be held responsible for the postal delay if any, in the delivery of the documents or non-receipt of the same.
5. Tender must be delivered to Executive Engineer, Jairampur Division, PWD AP, Jairampur on or before
1400 hrs onl2/06/2018 The tender will be opened on 12/06/2018 at 1500 hrs in the office of the Executive Engineer
Jairampur Division, PWD AP, Jairampur by him or his authorized representative in the presence of intending tenderers.
6. The earnest money of the amount specified above in the form of Fixed Deposit Receipt/Term Deposit
Receipt/Demand draft in favour of Executive, Engineer Jairampur Division, PWD AP, Jairampur should be enclosed
with the Tender Document in separate sealed cover.
7. The intending firms /Contractors should furnish the No Due Certificate ( NDC)/ No Objection Certificate
(NOC) from Arunachal Pradesh State Co-operative Apex Bank limited, duly issued by the Managing Director Cum
Chief Executive Officer, Naharlagun in order to qualify. (The Certificate should have been issued on or after 1st
April’2018.
8. The intending firms/Contractor should submit Income Tax clearance Certificate for last one years or
Income Tax Exemption Certificate as the case may be.
9. Other Document/ Information required to be furnished by the bidder or described in the Tender Documents.
10. Bidders are advised to inspect the site and its surrounding and satisfy themselves before submitting
their Tenders.
11. Preference will be given to the Semi Govt. Organization/Govt. under taking having experience in the
field of the Civil Construction Works and other relative activities.
12. The tender without earnest money in proper form shall be summarily rejected.
13. The competent authority reserves the right to reject any or all the tender without assigning any reason.
Sd/- Executive Engineer,
Jairampur Division, PWD AP, Jairampur,

GOVERNMENT OF ARUNACHAL PRADESH

EXECUTIVE ORDER
WHEREAS,
It has been observed that various individuals/organizations are submitting applications before this office for conduct
of event/protest/rally, etc in disorganized manner i.e in the last moment of the event/protest/rally/programme etc.
AND WHEREAS,
As per order No.DC/ICC/JUD-01/17 dated 7th March'2018. it has been clearly stated that applications for any event/
protest/rally/programme etc must be submitted atleast 5 working days in advance but applications are still submitting by various indiduals/organizations only on the last moment, thereby leaving very little time for Administration to
process the application and to make necessary arrangements like magistrate & force deployment etc.
AND WHEREAS,
The sudden information for conduct of events like protest/rally/dharna/bandh call, etc may obstruct the normal traffic
and create nuisances and breach of public peace etc.
AND WHEREAS,
Before conduct of any event/protest/rally, etc, NOC is to be obtained from the Superintendent of Police, Capital
Complex, Itanagar due to various law and order issues, preoccupied programme and general peace and tranquility
and other traffic issues.
AND WHEREAS,
Timely arrangement of Magistrate and Force deployment need to be done for all such events/protests/rallies,etc.
NOW THEREFORE,
All the Individuals/Organizations are hereby once again informed that representation to conduct any event/protest/
rally, etc within Capital Complex. Itanagar be submitted to DC, ICC, Itanagar at least 5 days before the proposed
date of event failing which such applications shall not beai
Sd/- [Talom Dupak] APCS
i/c District Magistrate Itanagar
Capital Complex Itanagar
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GOVERNMENT OF ARUNACHAL PRADESH

No. JD/DB/NIT/Burial Ground/SIDF/2018-19/
Dated Jairampur the 2018
NOTICE INVITING TENDER
The Executive Engineer, Jairampur Division, PWD, AP, Jairampur on behalf of the Governor of Arunachal
Pradesh, invite sealed tenders on Item Rate Tender from APPWD registered contractors in class-V & IV categories
domiciled within the territorial jurisdiction of Community Block under which the work is to be executed for the work
stated below:SI. Name of Work
Estimated Earnest
Cost of
Time of
No.
cost (Rs.) Money(Rs.)
Tender
Completion
Papers (Rs.)
1. Construction of Cremation cum
Rs. 48.50 Rs. 49 000/- (for 1,000.00
09(nine)
burial ground at New Kamlao Village (Scope- Lakhs
APST
contracmonths
Boundary Wall-475M & CC Pavment-50M)
tors only) subject
(NIT No. JD/NIT/01 of 2018-19)
to production of
proof of APST.
1. Eligibility Criteria: The participant must have successfully executed in Central/State Govt/PSU’s three
similar works each of value 40% of the estimated cost or two similar works each of value 60% of the estimated
cost or one similar work of value 80% of estimated cost during last five years. The applications not supported with
requisite experience certificate shall not be entertained
Note: Similar works mean “Building & Road construction work”.
2. The participants must submit proof of Possessing T&Ps as required under SCHEDULE “F”, Page 108 of
the tender document in accordance with Clause-18 of condition of contract without which tender shall be rejected.
3. The participant must submit proof of having technical personnel’s with proof of qualification experience
age address etc as required under SCHEDULE ‘F’, Page 107 of the tender document in ccordance with Clause-36(i)
of conditions of contract without which tender shall be rejected.
4. Tender paper can be purchased from the Executive Engineer, Jairampur Division, PWD AP, Jairampur on
all working days by submitting aapplication along with requisite experience and on payment of cost of tender paper
in cash ( non-refundable) from 30/05/2018 to 12/06/2018 ( upto 1600 hrs ). Bidding Documents requested by mail/
Post will be dispatched by registered/ speed post on payment of an extra an amount of ? 1000.00. The department
will not be held responsible for the postal delay if any, in the delivery of the documents or non-receipt of the same.
5. Tender must be delivered to Executive Engineer, Jairampur Division, PWD AP, Jairampur on or before
1400 hrs on 12/06/2018 The tender will be opened on 12/06/2018 at 1530 hrs in the office of the Executive Engineer Jairampur Division, PWD AP, Jairampur by him or his authorized representative in the presence of intending
tenderers.
6. The earnest money of the amount specified above in the form of Fixed Deposit Receipt/Term Deposit
Receipt/Demand draft in favour of Executive Engineer Jairampur Division, PWD AP, Jairampur should be enclosed
with the Tender Document in separate sealed cover.
7. The intending firms /Contractors should furnish the No Due Certificate ( NDC)/ No Objection Certificate
(NOC) from Arunachal Pradesh State Co-operative Apex Bank limited, duly issued by the Managing Director Cum
Chief Executive Officer, Naharlagun in order to qualify. (The Certificate should have been issued on or after 1st
April’2018.
8. The intending firms/Contractor should submit Income Tax clearance Certificate for last one years or
Income Tax Exemption Certificate as the case may be.
9. Other Document/ Information required to be furnished by the bidder or described in the Tender Documents.
10. Bidders are advised to inspect the site and its surrounding and satisfy themselves before submitting
their Tenders.
11. Preference will be given to the Semi Govt. Organization/Govt. under taking having experience in the
field of the Civil Construction Works and other relative activities.
12. The tender without earnest money in proper form shall be summarily rejected.
13. The competent authority reserves the right to reject any or all the tender without assigning any reason.
Sd/- Executive Engineer,
Jairampur Division, PWD AP, Jairampur,

GOVERNMENT OF ARUNACHAL PRADESH

No. JD/DB/NIT/B/Wall/SIDF/2018-19/			
Dated Jairampur the_2018
NOTICE INVITING TENDER
The Executive Engineer, Jairampur Division, PWD, AP, Jairampur on behalf of the Governor of Arunachal
Pradesh, invite sealed tenders on Item Rate Tender from APPV/D registered contractors in class-V & IV categories
domiciled within the territorial jurisdiction of Community Block under which the work is to be executed for the work
stated below:SI. Name of Work
Estimated
cost Earnest
Cost of Tender Time of
No.
(Rs.)
Money(Rs.)
Papers (Rs.)
Completion
1. Construction of Boundary wall around Rs. 38.86 Lakhs Rs. 39 000/- (for 1,000.00
09(nine)
Government Primary School Longman
APST
contracmonths
. (Scope- Boundary Wall-260.00 M &
tors only) subject
CC approach road-290.00M) (NIT No.
to production of
JD/NIT/01 of 2018-19)
proof of APST.
1. Eligibility Criteria: The participant must have successfully executed in Central/State Govt./PSU’s three
similar works each of value 40% of the estimated cost or two similar works each of value 60% of the estimated
cost or one similar work of value 80% of estimated cost during last five years. The applications not supported with
requisite experience certificate shall not be entertained
Note: Similar works mean “Building & Road construction work”.
2. The participants must submit proof of Possessing T&Ps as required under SCHEDULE “F”, Page 108 of
the tender document in accordance with Clause-18 of condition of contract without which tender shall be rejected.
3. The participant must submit proof of having technical personnel’s with proof of qualification experience
age address etc as required under SCHEDULE ‘F’, Page 107 of the tender document in accordance with Clause36(i) of conditions of contract without which tender shall be rejected.
4. Tender paper can be purchased from the Executive Engineer, Jairampur Division, PWD AP, Jairampur on
all working days by submitting aapplication along with requisite experience and on payment of cost of tender paper
in cash ( non-refundable) from 30/05/2018 to 08/06/2018 ( upto 1600 hrs ). Bidding Documents requested by mail/
Post will be dispatched by registered/ speed post on payment of an extra an amount of ?1000.00. The department
will not be held responsible for the postal delay if any, in the delivery of the documents or non-receipt of the same.
5. Tender must be delivered to Executive Engineer, Jairampur Division, PWD AP, Jairampur on or before
1400 hrs on 12/06/2018 The tender will be opened on 12/06/2018 at 1430 hrs in the office of the Executive Engineer Jairampur Division, PWD AP, Jairampur by him or his authorized representative in the presence of intending
tenderers.
6. The earnest money of the amount specified above in’ the form of Fixed Deposit Receipt/Term Deposit
Receipt/Demand draft in favour of Executive Engineer Jairampur Division, PWD AP, Jairampur should be enclosed
with the Tender Document in separate sealed cover.
7. The intending firms /Contractors should furnish the No Due Certificate ( NDC)/ No Objection Certificate
(NOC) from Arunachal Pradesh State Co-operative Apex Bank limited, duly Issued by the Managing Director Cum
Chief Executive Officer, Naharlagun in order to qualify. (The Certificate should have been issued on or after 1st
April’2018.
8. The intending firms/Contractor should submit Income Tax clearance Certificate for last one years or
Income Tax Exemption Certificate as the case may be.
9. Other Document/ Information required to be furnished by the bidder or described in the Tender Documents.
10. Bidders are advised to inspect the site and its surrounding and satisfy themselves before submitting
their Tenders.
11. Preference will be given to the Semi Govt. Organization/Govt. under taking having experience in the
field of the Civil Construction Works and other relative activities.
12. The tender without earnest money in proper form shall be summarily rejected.
13. The competent authority reserves the right to reject any or all the tender without assigning any reason.
Sd/- Executive Engineer,
Jairampur Division, PWD AP, Jairampur,

GOVERNMENT OF ARUNACHAL PRADESH

NOTICE INVITING e-TENDER
The Executive Engineer, Naharlagun Division, PWD, Arunachal Pradesh, Naharlagun invites on behalf of
Governor of Arunachal Pradesh online open bid system for following work: NIT No.: ND/2018-19/13, Name of work: C/o Retaining wall to protect Govt. Qtr. 1,2,3&4 at F- Sector Naharlagun Estimated Cost: Rs. 24,25,000.00. Earnest Money: Rs. 24,250.00 for APST contractors and & Rs 48,500.00
for Non-APST Contractors, Period of completion: 3 months & Last date and time of submission of bid: 11/06/2018
at 1500 firs.The bid forms and other details can be obtained from the website https://pwdar.etenders,in.
Sd/- Executive Engineer,
Naharlagun Division, PWD,
AP, Naharlagun

GOVERNMENT OF ARUNACHAL PRADESH

OFFICE ORDER
The NIT No. PKD/SSD/NEC/2017-18/01 for the work “Construction of CHC Infrastructure at Seijosa in East
Kameng District of Arunachal Pradesh” invited vide this office letter No. PKD/Nlf/2018-19/132 Dtd. 16/05/2018 is
hereby cancelled due to some unavoidable circumstances.
Sd/- Executive Engineer,
Pakke Kessang Division,
PWD, AP, Naharlagun.
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GOVERNMENT OF ARUNACHAL PRADESH
DEPARTMENT OF LAND MANAGEMENT
ITANAGAR

11.

No. LM-8/Land ACQ/2018		

Dated Itanagar, the 7th March’ 2018
PRELIMINARY NOTIFICATION
(Preliminary Notification U/S 11(1) of RFTLRR Act* 2013 for acquisition of 177.03 acres Land
for Tenga Garrison)

Whereas, it appears to the appropriate Government that a total of 177.03 acres land is required at Gacham,
Rupa Birpur, Tenga (GE Office) Tenga (near Shaitan bridge), Shaitan bridge Upper Dahung (Butchery), Upper Dahung (Dikhyung) Upper Dahung, Lower Dahung (near Z mor), Lower Dahung Kaspi Dam Dam (Water Tank), Kaspi
Dam Dam and Ramalingam villages under Rupa and Singchung Circle, West Kameng District, Arunachal Pradesh
for Defence purpose/establishment.
The total nos. of families likely to be displaced due to the land acquisition proceeding will be provided in due
course of times with reasons necessitating such displacement.

12.

13.

The Deputy Commissioner, West Kameng District is appointed as the Administrator for the purpose of Rehabilitation and Resettlement of the affected families. Therefore, it is notified that for the above said project in the Tenga
Village of Singchung/ Rupa Circle. W7est Kameng District, a piece of land measuring 177.03 Acres viz. 115.187
Acres and 61.843 Acres of standard measurement, whose detailed description is as follows, is under acquisition.

Schedule of land
SI. Survey No.
No.
1.

No. Survev
number is availa b l e i n We s t
Kameng District
of Arunachal
Pradesh due to
non cadastral
area.

Type of title

Type of land

Area
under
acquisition
(in acres)
C o m m u n i t y Cultivable flat. land
Plot No. 1
land of TVC, approachable by mo0.765
Gacham village
torable road.
under Rupa
Circle.
Cultivable slope land Plot No. 2
approachable by mo0.284
torrable road.

Name and
address of person interested

Boundaries
N-S-E-W

Shri Rinchin
Khandu Karma

N-Village land
S- Village land
E- Village land
W-Defence land

Shri Nima
Thongchi
Shri Rinchin
Dorjee Wangja

Shri Tsering
Cultivable slope land Plot. No. 3 Dorjee Khrimey
approachable by mo1.356
torrable road.
Shri Prem Dorjee Khrimey

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

No. Survey
number is availa b l e i n We s t
Kameng District
of Arunachal
Pradesh

Community
land of TVC,
Gacham village
under Rupa
Circle.

No. Survey
number is availa b l e i n We s t
Kameng District
of Arunachal
Pradesh due to
non cadastral
area.
No. Surveynumber is availa b l e i n We s t
Kameng District
of Arunachal
Pradesh due to
non cadastral
area.

Community
land of TVC,
Gacham village
under Rupa
Circle.

No. Survey
number is availa b l e i n We s t
Kameng District
of Arunachal
Pradesh due to
non cadastral
area.

No. Survey
number is availa b l e i n We s t
Kameng District
of Arunachal
Pradesh due to
non cadastral
area.
No. Survey
number is availa b l e i n We s t
Kameng District
of Arunachal
Pradesh due to
non cadastral
area.

Community
land of TVC,
Gacham village
under Rupa
Circle.

Cultivable flat land
Plot. No. 4 Shri Netan Dorapproachable by mo0.655
jee Thongdok
torable road.
Shri Rinchin
Dorjee Khrimey
Commercial land
Plot. No. 1
-do18.496
Cultivable flat land
approachable by motorrable road.
Cultivable slope
Commercial land

Plot. No. 1
8.507

Commercial land

Plot. No. 1
3.477

Commercial land

Plot. No. 2
0.047

C o m m u n i t y i.Cultivable flat land Plot. No 1
land of TVC, not approachable by
1.114
Gacham village
motorable road.
under Rupa
Circle.
ii.Cultivable slope land
not approachable by
motorable road.
i.Cultivable flat land
not approachable by
motorable road.
ii.Cultivable slope land
not approachable by
motorable road.
Community
Commercial land
land of TVC,
Gacham village
under Rupa
Circle.

C o m m u n i t y Cultivable slope land
land of TVC, not approachable by
Birpur village
motorable road.
under Rupa
Circle.

-do-

-do-

-do-

Plot.No.1
7.39

N- Village land
S- Village land
E- Village Land
W-Defence land
N-Village land+ River
S- Village land + River
E-Defence land
W-River.
N-Rupa village council
land & Private land
S- Defence land
E- Nala
W- Hill side
N- Village land
S- Road
E- Defence land
W-Village land

N-Village land
S- Village land
E- Defence land
W- Road.
N- Bridge + River
S- Road.
E- Road.
W-River.
N- Defence land
S-Village land
E-Village land
W-Defence land

15.

16.

17.

18.

19.

-do-

-do-

N-Defence land
S-River
E-River
W-River + Defence
land

20.

N-Hill Slope
S-Village Land
E-Defence Land
W-Village Land
21.

No. Survey
number is availa b l e i n We s t
Kameng District
of Arunachai
Pradesh due to
non cadastral
area.

Community
Commercial land
land of TVC,
Birpur village Cultivable flat land
u n d e r R u p a not approachable by
Circle.
motorable road.

No. Survey
number is availa b l e i n We s t
Kameng District
of Arunachai
Pradesh due to
non cadastral
area.
No. Survey
number is availa b l e i n We s t
Kameng District
of Arunachai
Pradesh due to
non cadastral
area.

Community
land of TVC,
Birpur village
under Rupa
Circle.

Commercial land

C o m m u n i t y Cultivable flat land
land of TVC, not approachable by
Birpur village
motorable road.
under Rupa
Circle.

Plot. No. 1
2.302

No. Survey
number is availa b l e i n We s t
Kameng District
of Arunachal
Pradesh due to
non cadastral
area.
No. Survey
number is availa b l e i n We s t
Kameng District
of Arunachal
Pradesh due to
non cadastral
area.
No. Survey
number is availa b l e i n We s t
Kameng District
of Arunachal
Pradesh due to
non cadastral
area.
No. Survey
number is availa b l e i n We s t
Kameng District
of Arunachal
Pradesh due to
non cadastral
area
No. Survey
number is availa b l e i n We s t
Kameng District
of Arunachal
Pradesh due to
non cadastral
area.
No. Survey
number is availa b l e i n We s t
Kameng District
of Arunachal
Pradesh due to
non cadastral
area.

N-Defence land + Village land
S-Village land
E- Village land
W- Village land

Plot. No 2
1.072
Plot. No.
6.459

N- Village land
S-Village land
E-Village land
W-Defence land

14.

No. Survey
number is availa b l e i n We s t
Kameng District
of Arunachai
Pradesh due to
non cadastral
area.
No. Survey
number is availa b l e i n We s t
Kameng District
of Arunachai
Pradesh due to
non cadastral
area.
No. Survey
number is availa b l e i n We s t
Kameng District
of Arunachai
Pradesh due to
non cadastral
area.

-do-

Plot. No. 2
0.312

Plot. No. 1
7.35

-do-

Plot. No. 1
2.257

-do-

N-Village land
S-Defence land
E- Village land
W- Village land
N- Village land
S- Village land
E- Village land
W- Village land
N- Village land
S-Defence land
E-Na!a
W- Village land

N-River
S-Defence land
E-River + Defence
land
W- River + Defence
land

22.

Community
land of Tenga
village, under
Singchung
Circle.

Commercial land

Plot. No. 1 Shri Phuntso
3.25
Khawa

N-Village land
S-Defence land
E-Nala
W-Village land

Community
land of Tenga
village, under
Singchung
Circle.

Commercial land

Plot No. 1 Shri Phuntso
0.203
Khawa

N- Village land
S- Village land
E-Nala
W-Village land

Community
land of Tenga
village, under
Singchung
Circle.

Commercial land

Plot No. 1 Shri Phuntso
3.444
Khawa

N-River
S-Defence land
E-River & NH229
W-Defence land

Community
land of Tenga
village, under
Singchung
Circle.(GE Office)

Commercial land

Plot No. 1 Shri Phuntso
1.455
Khawa

Community
land of Tenga
village, under Singchung Circle,
(near Shaitan
bridge)

Commercial Land

Plot No. 1 Shri Phuntso
3.323
Khawa

N-Defence land
S-Defence land
E-River
W-River

Commercial land

Plot No.2
0.16

Community
land of Tenga
village, under
Singchung Circle. (Shaitan
bridge)

Commercial Land

Plot No. 1 Shri Khandu
13.484 Glow

N-Village land
S-Defence land
E-Village land
W-Road
N- Defence land
S-Hill Slope
E-Defence land
W-Hill Slope

Plot No. 2
4.406

C o m m u n i t y Cultivable flat land
land of Tenga approachable by movillage, under
torable road.
Singchung
CircIe.(Upper
Dahung Butchen,’)

Plot No. 1 Shri Khandu
7.747
Glow

N- Village land
S-Village land
E- Village land
W- Village land

Community
land of Tenga
village, under
Singchung
Circle.(Upper Dahung
Dikhyung)

Commercial Land

Plot No. 1 Shri Khandu
0.671
Glow

N-Village land
S-Village land
E-Road
W-Road

Commercial Land

Plot No. 2
0.058

N-Village land
S- Village land
E- Village land
W- Village land
N- Village land
S-Defence land
E- Village land
W- Village land

C o m m u n i t y Cultivable slope land
land of Tenga approachable by movillage, under
torable road.
Singchung
Circle.(Upper
Dahung)
Cultivable slope land
approachable by motorable road.

Plot No. 1 Shri Esnam
7.50
Phiang

Plot No. 2
2.13

N- Village land
S-Defence land
E- Village land
W- Village land +
Defence land

Cultivable slope land
approachable by motorable road.

Plot No. 3
2.18

N- Village land
S-Defence land
E-Village land
W- Village land

Cultivable slope land
approachable by motorable road.

Plot No. 4
0.82

N-Village land
S-Defence land
E- Village land
W- Defence land

Commercial land

Plot No. 5
20.18

N-Defence land
S-River
E-River
W-River
N-Village land
S- Village land
E- Village land
W-Village land

No. Survey
number is availa b l e i n We s t
Kameng District
of Arunachal
Pradesh due to
non cadastral
area.

C o m m u n i t y Cultivable flat land
land of Tenga not approachable by
village, under
motorable road.
Singchung
Circle.(Upper
Dahung near Cultivable flat land
Z mor)
approachable by motorable road.

Plot No. 1 Shri Rinchin
0.303
Sarai

No. Survey
number is availa b l e i n We s t
Kameng District
of Arunachal
Pradesh due to
non cadastral
area.

C o m m u n i t y Cultivable flat land
land of Tenga not approachable by
village, under
motorable road.
Singchung
Circle.(Lower
Dahung)
i.Cultivable flat land
approachable by motorable road.

Plot No. 1 Shri Rinchin
5.695
Sarai

No. Survey
number is availa b l e i n We s t
Kameng District
of Arunachal
Pradesh due to
non cadastral
area.
23. N o . S u r v e y
number is availa b l e i n We s t
Kameng District
of Arunachal
Pradesh due to
non cadastral
area.

N-Defence land
S-Hill Side
E-River & NH229
W-Defence land
N-Village land
S-Road
E-Village land
W-BRTF land

Plot No. 2
0.394

Plot No. 2
7.787

ii.Cultivable slope land
not approachable by
motorable road.
C o m m u n i t y Cultivable slope land Plot No. 1 Shri Rinchin
7.293
Sarai
land of Tenga not approachable by
motorable road.
village, under
Singchung
Circle.(Lower
Dahung)
C o m m u n i t y Horticulture land not Plot No. 1 Shri Rana
land of Tenga approachable by mot0.399
Mosbu
village, under
torable road.
Singchung
Circle.(Lower
Dahung)

N- Village land
S- Village land
E- Village land
W- Village land
N-River
S-River + Village land
E-River
W-Defence land
N-Village land
S-Village land
E-Defenceland
W-Village land

N-Defence land
S-Village land
E-Village land
W-Village land

N-Village land
S-Village land
E-Village land
W-Village land

(Contd on Page 7)...

Friday, June 8, 2018

GOVERNMENT OF ARUNACHAL PRADESH
NOTIFICATION

Dated May 25, 2018.
No. CAB/Apptt/G-12/2016: The following order of the Governor of Arunachal Pradesh is published for general
information -

ORDER

No.GOV-AP/2017/819
Dated 25th May, 2018
In pursuance of Rule 5 of the Arunachal Pradesh Rules of the Executive Business, 1987, the Governor of
Arunachal Pradesh acting on the advice of the Chief Minister of Arunachal Pradesh is pleased to order reallocation
of following Departments to the Cabinet Ministers as indicated below:sl. No Name of the Ministers
Portfolio/Department
1
Shri Honchun Ngandam Education, Co-operation, Skill Development & Entrepreneurship
2
Shri Nabam Rebia
Land Management, Environment & Forest, Women & Child Development, Social
Justice, ERmpowerment and tribal Affairs, Department of Indigenous Affairs
3
Shri Kumar Waii
Home & Inter State border Affairs, Labour & Employment Urban Development,
Town Planing, Housing and Urban Local Bodies.
4
Shri Wangki Lowang
Public Health Engineering & Water Supply, Trade and Commerce, Deptt, of Tirap,
Changlang & Longding
5
Shri Jarkar Gamlin
Tourism, Tax & Excise, Cultural Affairs (Research, Library & Gazetteers)
6
Shri Bamang Felix
Rural Works Department, Parliamentary Affairs, Information, Public Relation &
Printing
7
Shri Alo Libang
Health & Family Welfare, Rural Development and Panchayati Raj
8
Dr. Mohesh Chai
Animal Husbandary & Veterinary Agriculture, Horticulture, Fisheries, Youth Affairs
& Sports
BY ORDER AND IN THE NAME OF GOVERNOR OF ARUNACHAL PRADESH
Sd/- Satya Gopal
Chief Secretary & Secretary to the Cabinet
Govt, of Arunachal Pradesh
Itanagar

GOVERNMENT OF ARUNACHAL PRADESH

NO.SUP/POL/ITA/2013-14					

HELP US TO HELP YOU

Dated Naharlagun the 15th Sept’2017

Please furnish the correct residential address with latest mobile number to your nearest LPG agencies for
online booking of LPG cylinders through Instant Voice Recording System (IVRS) mode.
1.
Dial/SMS following numbers for timely doorstep delivery of refilled LPG cylinders :(i) For IVRS booking :		
09089024365 (For the consumers under Indane/IOC )
		
09402056789 (For the consumers under Bharat Gas outlet/BPCL )
(ii)
For SMS booking:M/s Merina Gas Service, Itanagar :IOC ˂space˃ 09089024365 ˂space˃ 03602217127 ˂space˃ consumer number
M/s Doni Polo Gas Agency ,Itanagar :IOC ˂space˃ 09089024365 ˂space˃ 03602203403 ˂space˃ consumer number
M/s Arunsiri Gas Agency, Naharlagun:IOC ˂space˃ 09089024365 ˂space˃ 03602243949 ˂space˃ consumer number
2.
		
i.
ii.

Grievances redressal if not delivered within stipulated time :Itanagar Sub-Division:Sub-Divisional Food & Civil Supplies Officer		
- 09436895860
Sub-Inspector, Food & Civil Supplies		
-09402476906

		
I.
II.

Naharlagun Sub-Division:Sub-Divisional Food & Civil Supplies Officer		
Sub-Inspector, Food & Civil Supplies		

(Contd from Page 6)...
24. N o . S u r v e y C o m m u n i t y
number is avail- land of Tenga
a b l e i n We s t village, under
Kameng District Singchung Ciro f A r u n a c h a l cle.(Kaspi Dam
Pradesh due to Dam)
non cadastral
area.
25. N o . S u r v e y C o m m u n i t y
number is avail- land of Tenga
a b l e i n We s t village, under
Kameng District Singchung Ciro f A r u n a c h a l cle.(Kaspi Dam
Pradesh due to Dam)
non cadastral
area.
26. N o . S u r v e y C o m m u n i t y
number is avail- land of Tenga
a b l e i n We s t village, under
Kameng District S i n g c h u n g
o f A r u n a c h a l Circle.(Ramali
Pradesh due to ngam)
non cadastral
area.

Sd/Prince Dhawan,IAS
Deputy Commissioner,
Itanagar Capital Complex
Itanagar

Cultivable flat land Plot No. 1 Shri Rana
approachable by mo- 7.120
Mosbu
torable road.

i.Cultivable flat land Plot No. 1 Shri Rana
not approachable by 14.922
Mosbu
motorable road.
ii.Cultivable flat land
not approachable by
motorable road.
Cultivable flat land Plot No. 1 Shri Rinchin
approachable by mo- 0.263
Sarai
torable road

N-Village land +
River
S- Village land +
River
E-Defence land
W-River
N-Hill Slope
S-Defence land
E-Road
W-Road + Hill Slope

N-Road
S-Village land
E-Village land
W-Mud Road

TOTAL AREA= 177.03
Trees
Variety Number
Nil
Nil
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Workshop cum Training on Tai Khamti
Revised Script & Literature at Namsai
NAMSAI, June 7:
A 35 days ‘Workshop cum Training on Tai Khamti Revised Script
& Literature’ began here on May
29 last at Kongmu-Kham (Golden
Pagoda) Monastery, Noi-Chenam
Tengapani in Namsai.
Attending the opening
ceremony of the workshop as
the Chief Guest, Deputy Chief
Minister, Chowna Mein termed
the occasion as historic for the
Tai Khamti Literature as the Thai
Khamti Script will be introduced
as third language in the Khamti
inhabited schools from the coming session in Namsai District. As
Tai Khamti is a tonal language,
meaning of the words depend
much on the way it is pronounced
and a little deviation in pronunciation may makes a different meaning from what is intended by the
speaker. He urged the trainees
to learn the script sincerely and
become an expertise of the Tai
Khamti Script and Literature so
that they may able to teach it to
others confidently. He announced
that it is from among the successful trainees, third language teachers will be recruited for which the
proposal of 37 posts of teachers
had been sent to the Govt.
He asked the Deputy
Director of School Education,
Namsai to devise a mechanism
to teach the Tai Khamti Literature
as a third language in a separate
class to the student belongs to Tai
Khamti Community so that it does
not create confusion amongst the
student of the other communities
in the district.
Mein expressed happiness
to learn that the Department of Pali
& Buddhist Studies of Arunachal
University of Studies, Namsai has
proposed to introduce teaching
of Tai Khamti Script & Literature
in their University. He also urged
the authorities of Pali Vidyapeeth
College to teach Pali Script and
Literature to their students.
He further assured every

possible support and help from
the legislators of the district for
preservation, promotion and successful implementation of the third
language.
On the occasion, the
DCM also released the Workbook
Edition I on Tai Khamti Script published by the Tai Khamti Heritage
& Literary Society and sponsored
by the Department of Education,
Govt of Arunachal Pradesh.
Parliamentary Secretary for
Planning, Personnel & Training,
Chau Zingnu Namchoom on the
occasion emphasized on preservation, reformation and promotion of the local language among
the young generations. He said
that the present transformation
and reformation in the Tai Khamti
Script & Literature could only be
possible because of the personal
initiatives taken by the Deputy
Chief Minister, Chowna Mein and
termed the period as the golden
moment for the Thai Khamti Society. He further said, “There will
be no political interference in the
recruitment of the third language
teachers which shall be done
purely on merit basis”.
Deputy Commissioner, R K
Sharma lauded the efforts and contributions made by the Legislators
and NGOs of the district for successfully bringing out the revised
script of Tai Khamti Literature and
making it ready for introduction in
the schools as the third language.
It would help to keep alive and
promote the mother tongue of the
Tai Khamti Community which is an
essential component of their rich
Culture, he added.
He further said that the
Golden Pagoda, which was initially
a Centre of religious activities, has
now become a Centre for Literary
activities too with this Workshop.
He informed that the Golden Pagoda also housed a library and
an old age home thereby serving
the needy of the society. He assured that the district administra-

tion would extend all its support
for the security and maintenance
of this shrine area.
Deputy Director of School
Education, Talom Pabin while
highlighting the importance of the
third language as one of the Govt
Education policy to encourage
and promote the local dialect/language informed that the Govt has
already sanctioned required fund
for publication of required books
on Tai Khamti Script. He requested the Tai Khamti Heritage & Literary Society (TKHLS) to submit the
books to the school authorities for
further distributions to the schools
before the beginning of the new
session.
On the occasion, Advisor TKHLS, Chow Suwinwai
Longkan, President Tai Khamti
Singlho Council, Chow Khamsen
Namchoom, General Secretary
TKHLS, Chow Kalingna Mannoi
and Vice Chairman Tai Khamti
Literacy Committee, Chow Wating Namchoom also spoke on the
occasion.
Among others, former
MLA C K Manpoong, SP Namsai
C K Mein, ZPC Chow Munglang,
Venerable Monks and resource
persons were present on the occasion.
In all 90 students are attending the 35 days crash course
on Tai Khamti Revised Script the
classes of which began from 31st
May to 23rd July 2018. The workshop cum training programme is
organized by the Tai Khamti Heritage & Literary Society in coordination with Tai Khamti Literary Board
and Tai Khamti Literacy Committee. Songs and Contemporary Fusion Dance were also presented
on the occasion.
The dignitaries also paid
tribute to the Holiness Late Ven.
Silavangsa Mahathero who attended Nirvana and left for heavenly abode few days ago and
prayed for the eternal peace of the
departed soul.

GOVERNMENT OF ARUNACHAL PRADESH

-09612322144
-09436090280

		
Banderdewa Circle:i.
Sub-Inspector, Food & Civil Supplies		
-09436044727
									

The Arunachal Information

Type
Nil

Structures
Plinth area
Nil

This notification is made under the provisions of section 11 (1) of the Right to Fair Compensation and Transparency in Land Acquisition, Rehabilitation and Resettlement Act’ 2013 (30) of 2013), to all whom it may concern.
A plan of the land may be inspected in the office of the Collector and DLRSO, West Kameng District on any
working day during the working hours.
The Government is pleased to authorize Offier Deputy Commissioner, West Kameng and his Staff DLRSO,
Defence Estate Officer, Tezpur and Army, SDO-II and Subedar to enter upon and survey land, take levels of any
land, dig or bore into the sub soil and do all others acts required for the proper execution of their work as provided
and specified in section 12 of the said Act.
Under section 11 (4) of the Act, no person shall make any transaction or cause any transaction of land i.e
sale/purchase etc or create any encumbrances on such land from the date of publication of such notification without
prior approval of the Collector.
Objections to the acquisition, if any, may be filed by the person interested within 60 (sixty) days from the
date of publication of this notification as provided under section 15 of the Act before Collector.
Since the land is urgently required for the project falling within the purview of section 40 (2) and the same
has approval of the appropriate Government, it is been decided not to carry out the Social Impact Assessment study
as per Section 9 of the LARR Act’ 2013.
Sd/-(S.K Jain) IAS,
Secretary (Land Management),
Govt, of Arunachal Pradesh,
Itanagar.

NOTICE INVITING e-TENDER
The Executive Engineer, Naharlagun Division, PWD, Arunachal Pradesh, Naharlagun invites on behalf of
Governor of Arunachal Pradesh online open bid system for following work: - NIT No.: ND/2018-19/06, Name of
work: Construction of Boundary wall for newly allotted Land ATI, Naharlagun. Estimated Cost: Rs. 26,22,000.00.
Earnest Money: Rs. 26.220.00 for APST contractors and & Rs 52,440.00 for Non-APST Contractors, Period of
completion: 3 months & Last date and time of submission of bid: 11/06/2018 at 1500 hrs.The bid forms and other
details can be obtained from the website https://pwdar.etenders.in.
Sd/- Executive Engineer,
Naharlagun Division, PWD,
AP, Naharlagun

GOVERNMENT OF ARUNACHAL PRADESH

No. JD/DB/NIT/M/Community Hall//SIDF/2018-19/		
Dated Jairampur the.....2018
NOTICE INVITING TENDER
The Executive Engineer, Jairampur Division, PWD, AP, Jairampur on behalf of the Governor of Arunachal
Pradesh, invite sealed tenders on Item Rate Tender from APPWD registered contractors in class-V & IV categories
domiciled within the territorial jurisdiction of Community Block under which the work is to be executed for the work
stated below:SI.
No.

Name of Work

Estimated Earnest
cost (Rs.) Money(Rs.)

1.

Construction of Multipurpose
Rs. 45.11
Community Hall near Living Hope School Lakhs
at Nongtham (PA-163.90 Sqm.) (NIT No.
JD/NIT/01 of2018-19)

Cost of Tender Time of
Papers (Rs.)
Completion

Rs. 45 000/- (for 1,000.00
APST contractors only) subject
to production of
proof of APST.

12(twelve)
months

1. Eligibility Criteria: The participant must have successfully executed in Central/State Govt./PSU’s three
similar works each of value 40% of the estimated cost or two similar works each of value 60% of the estimated
cost or one similar work of value 80% of estimated cost during last five years. The applications not supported with
requisite experience certificate shall not be entertained
Note: Similar works mean “Building construction work”.
2. The participants must submit proof of Possessing T&Ps as required under SCHEDULE “F”, Page 108 of
the tender document in accordance with Clause-18 of condition of contract without which tender shall be rejected.
3. The participant must submit proof of having technical personnel’s with proof of qualification experience
age address etc as required under SCHEDULE ‘F’, Page 107 of the tender document in accordance with Clause36(i) of conditions of contract without which tender shall be rejected.
4. Tender paper can be purchased from the Executive Engineer, Jairampur Division, PWD AP, Jairampur
on all working days by submitting aapplication along with requisite experience and on payment of cost of tender
paper in cash ( non-refundable) from 30/05/2018 to 08/06/2018 ( upto 1600 hrs ). Bidding Documents requested by
mail/Post will be dispatched by registered/ speed post on payment of an extra an amount of ?1000.00. The department will not be held responsible for the postal delay if any, in the delivery of the documents or non-receipt of the
same.
5. Tender must be delivered to Executive Engineer, Jairampur Division, PWD AP, Jairampur on or before
1400 hrs on 12/06/2018 The tender will be opened on 12/06/2018 at 1600 hrs in the office of the Executive Engineer Jairampur Division, PWD AP, Jairampur by him or his authorized representative in the presence of intending
tenderers.
6. The earnest money of the amount specified above in the form of Fixed Deposit Receipt/Term Deposit
Receipt/Demand draft in favour of Executive Engineer Jairampur Division, PWD AP, Jairampur should be enclosed
with the Tender Document in separate sealed cover.
7. The intending firms /Contractors should furnish the No Due Certificate ( NDC)/ No Objection Certificate
(NOC) from Arunachal Pradesh State Co-operative Apex Bank limited, duly issued by the Managing Director Cum
Chief Executive Officer, Naharlagun in order to qualify. (The Certificate should have been issued on or after 1st
April’2018.
8. The intending firms/Contractor should submit Income Tax clearance Certificate for last one years or
Income Tax Exemption Certificate as the case may be.
9. Other Document/ Information required to be furnished by the bidder or described in the Tender Documents.
10. Bidders are advised to inspect the site and its surrounding and satisfy themselves before submitting
their Tenders.
11. Preference will be given to the Semi Govt. Organization/Govt. under taking having experience in the
field of the Civil Construction Works and other relative activities.
12. The tender without earnest money in proper form shall be summarily rejected.
13. The competent authority reserves the right to reject any or all the tender without assigning any reason.
Sd/- Executive Engineer,
Jairampur Division, PWD AP, Jairampur,

CMYK
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New species of Impatiens
named after former CM

ITANAGAR, June 7:
Botanical Survey of India (BSI) scientist Dr Krishna Chowlu who discovered a new species of Impatiens
- dorjeekhanduii of Balsaminaceae
family called on Chief Minister Pema
Khandu here on Wednesday.
The new species named after former Chief Minister late Dorjee
Khandu was discovered and collected from Zemithang in Tawang
district in September 2017.
Dr Chowlu said the Impatiens flower has been dedicated in

the name of former Chief Minister to
honour his contribution towards the
development of the state.
She also said the name will
be there in the Scientific community
forever and the person whosoever
will study Balsaminaceae family in
the world will study Impatiens dorjeekhanduii.
Apart from Dr Chowlu, Dr
Rajib Gogoi, Dr SS Dash and Dr
Souravjyoti Borah of BSI also contributed in publication of this species.

Chief Minister thanked Dr
Chowlu and her team of scientists
in discovering the new flower species.
Daughter of Chow P Chowlu
and Nang B Chowlu, Dr Chowlu is
the only scientist appointed from Arunachal Pradesh in BSI through UPSC.
Hailing from Namsai, she has also
discovered other 9 plant species.
Deputy Chief Minister Chowna Mein and Parliamentary Secretary
for Planning Zingnu Namchoom were
also present on the occasion.

Aalo Forest Division celebrates
World Environment Day with ITBP

AALO, June 7:
The Aalo Forest Division celebrated
the World Environment Day in collaboration with ITBP with fanfare at
Himveer Bird Sanctuary on 5th June
last. Various ornamental plants
and trees were planted around the
sanctuary by HODs, women wing,
school children and ITBP personnel.
Attending the function as
the Chief Guest, West Siang Deputy Commissioner said that the
theme on reducing uses on plastics
for a better environment to live cannot be checked by ban orders from

time to time as it is a question of
demand and supply. It is the citizen
who should say no to plastic to keep
environment clean and appreciated
the effort of the Bemisaal Bees to
maintain a neat and clean environment.
In his key note address, the
DFO Aalo Abhinav Kumar disclosed
that UNEP which is the Nodal Organisation for celebration of World
Environment day has selected India
as the host country for the celebration this year. The theme for this
year is reducing plastic uses in our
daily life and exhorted everyone to

spread the message far and wide.
Shri Shalesh Kumar Singh, Commandant ITBP Aalo was all praise
for the department of forest to take
the abhiyan to ITBP. He said that the
Bemisaal Bees are doing everything
to preserve the clean and green forest within its compound and disaclosed that the Bemisaal Bees Bird
Sanctuary is the home of rich variyies of birds in the township area.
The officers, members
from APWWS, teachers, students
and ITBP personal planted rich varieties of plants braving against the
scorching heat on the day.

Govt at centre accomplishes tremendous developments &
progresses in many of its target schemes and projects - Sitharaman
ITANAGAR, June 7:
Addressing a press conference Dorjee Khandu State Convention Hall at
Indira Gandhi Park here on May 29
last, the Union Defence Minister, Smti
Nirmala Sitharaman informed on the
fastest, outstanding contribution and
achievements of the Modi led NDA
government at the centre on its various policies, programmes, schemes,
national flagships during the last four
years of its rule.
The Union Minister categorically
stated that in addition to its dynamic,
robust, strong, stable and maintainable foreign policies, Modi government
within its four years stint of regime
could have achieved and accomplished tremendous developments
and progresses in many of its target
schemes and projects. Major boosts
have taken place in GST sector in
such a way that there is 7 percent
growth and over the next few years
it will play major role in country’s economic development. Under the social
welfare sector in PMJY, 3I. 60 crores
beneficiaries have so far been cov-

ered and 23.80 crores have received
their debit cards.
The Union Defence Minister-cumSpokesperson Smty Sitharaman
further informed that under National
Health Protection Schemes 10,000
crores have been earmarked for 10
crore people belonging to economically weaker families in the country.
Under the National food security
schemes 36% of the 80 crore people
have been covered and direct cash
transferred to beneficiary’s account
has been successfully implemented.
Smty Sitharaman further informed
that with an objective to strengthen
women empowerment, 9 crores women benefited under the Nari Scheme
and for the safety and security an
ordinance has been recently passed
and as per this law a person raping
a minor girl 12 years and below will
be given death penalty and earlier 10
years punishment of imprisonment
has been increased up to 20 years.
The Union Minister stated that
stringent measures by amendment
have been added to the ST/SC Pre-

vention Atrocities Act for the welfare,
safety and security of the SC/ST
people and 95,000 crores have been
earmarked for them.
The Minister informed that 10
crores LPG connection could have
been given and efforts have been
made to transform India through the
launching of smart cities and with a
mission of building a healthy India
the schemes of Ayushman Bharat
and INDRADHANUSH have been
effectively implemented. Much emphasis has been given roads, highways, airways and with this motive
Ude Desh Kha Aam Nagarik has
been launched. 120 manufacturers
have been authorised to manufacture mobile handsets of varieties.
Smty Sitharaman in her concluding remarks said that central government with a view to clean environment, sanitation, clean India under
the programme of Swacch Bharat
Abhiyan also determines to eliminate
and black money holder to make India a corruption free country in the
world.

State observes ‘World No Tobacco Day’

ITANAGAR, June 7:
Along with the rest of the world, Arunachal Pradesh also observed the
‘World No Tobacco Day’ on May 31
last at all administrative headquarters
all over the state in a befitting manner
to create awareness on the ill effects
of the use of tobacco.
At PASIGHAT: The District Tobacco Control Cell (DTCC), Pasighat
in collaboration with Women Against
Social Evil (WASE) observed ‘World
No Tobacco Day’ at Sika-Tode on the
theme “Tobacco breaks heart”.
Addressing the gathering,
Deputy Commissioner Tamiyo Tatak
called upon the people and the students in particular not to fall prey to
smoking or chewing tobacco, the
use of which is very harmful for our
health. He stressed upon them to
make those people aware who are
habitual of smoking about the harmful
effects of tobacco so that they make
up their mind to leave this bad habit.
Tatak called upon the villagers to cooperate with the authorities in implementing the COTPA rules and thereby
making a tobacco-free society.
The DC urged the DTCC team
to execute more such awareness programmes.
DMO cum Member Secretary
DTCC, Dr. M Perme gave a presentation on the theme emphasizing on
harmful effects of tobacco on health
and how it is one of the leading
cause of cardiovascular diseases.
He appealed the participants to take
pledge to fight against the evil practice of using tobacco, cigarettes and
other tobacco related products and
to maintain a healthy lifestyle availing
free counseling and pharmacological
treatment provided by the government.
Women activist and WASE
Secretary Joya Tasung Moyong said
widespread use of tobacco, alcohol,
opium and other forms of drugs in
day-to-day life are the main causes
of social evils which hamper the development process and also destroy
the normal family relationship. She
assured to conduct outreach camps
to create more awareness on it, on
regular basis and called for participa-

tion of more women in eradicating
such evils from the society.
The Gaon Burahs and the
PRIs were also present in the occasion.
At KHONSA: Tirap district
also conducted a program to mark
‘World No Tobacco Day’ at conference hall, General Hospital. The
theme for the year was "Tobacco
breaks Hearts".
Addressing on the occasion,
Tirap DC P.N. Thungon, emphasized
about health care by avoiding all type
of intoxication items including Tobacco, Cigarette Alcohol etc, which
causes various diseases like throat
and lungs cancers etc, and appeal
the youths of Tirap District to take
proper care of their health for better
future of the denizen of the Tirap District. He assured strict implementation of COTPA-2003 very soon.
Programme Consultant, Nijali Tacho briefed about the COTPA2003.
DMO Dr. N. Lowang also
spoke about other related diseases
caused due to tobacco consumption
and requested all the participants to
stay away from tobacco use.
Earlier, the program started
by Dr. P. Rakshit (DPO, NCD). He
gave a presentation on how tobacco
use effects to a person's health. He
also spoke about tobacco related
heart diseases.
At BOMDILA: The World No
Tobacco Day was observed at General Hospital Bomdila. A rally led
by National Tobacco Control Programme (NTCP) and participated by
the staffs of DMO office and District
Tobacco Control Cell (DTCC) was
conducted from the DMO’s office to
General hospital Bomdila to create
awareness.
A meeting was also conducted on the ill effects of tobacco and
its consequences and status of tobacco consumption in the state and
the country. Videos on the ill effects
of smoking were also shown and
themes of these videos were shared
by all the participants.
An extempore speech was
also organized on the topic and the

Roing welcomes back Muri Linggi after her
successful Summit of Mount Everest

ROING, June 7:
The people of Roing welcomed back
Muri Linggi amidst cheers and congratulations, after her successful
conquest of Mount Everest on 14th
May 2018.
Muri Linggi, during a reception
organized in her honour on May 31
last, expressed her gratitude for all
the support and encouragement she
has been receiving from the people
of the district.
Narrating her experiences,
she said that worries and tension in
the initial stages of her expedition
had made her unwell, but the support and encouragement of her family and her well wishes had kept her
going. She said that she had never
imagined getting such love and support from all.
Laeta Umbrey, former MP,
congratulated Muri and said that it
was a matter of pride for the people
of the community that it had 2 Everesters and that the young generation
should take inspiration from them.
Admiring the grit and determination
of Muri Linggi, he said that many
strive to conquer Everest but only
people with perseverance and true

strength succeed.
DC Mitali Namchoom said that
Muri Linggi’s achievement is a great
honour for the district as she has become a role model for the daughters,
mothers and women of the district.
She has paved the way for others to

pro-active and executed their duties very sincerely with much dedication and set example for the future generations, he added.
Earlier, DPDO Tatdo Borang
stated that PRIs must ensure basic amenities to enhance quality of
life in villages. He asked ZPMs to
make all facilities available in their
respective constituencies at arresting the migration of rural people
towards urban areas. At the same
time, focus should also be given to
asset creations for revenue generation for self-sustenance.
Among others, the senior most ZPM K Dabi highlighted
the formation and achievement of
Panchayat Raj Institution in socially vibrant Arunachal Pradesh de-

termined by active participation in
social, economic, decision-making
and decent work opportunities.
ZPC Dai also chaired a
Zilla Parishad meeting on the
day where many resolutions were
passed including - five years term
of the Panchayat leaders will expire at the end of May, 2018 and
therefore, the office will appeal the
government to allow to continue
their services till next election,
honourarium may be given to the
Member Secretaries of Gram, Anchal and ZillaParishad and Jobs
of PTAs (Panchayat Technical Assistant), CCAs (Computer Cum
Account) and CAs (Computer Assistant) may be regularized at the
earliest.

follow suit, the DC added.
ZPC Sipi Elapra Linggi, IMCLS Vice President Bishen Mepo,
IMCLS General Secretary Rao Dele,
DDSE Ego Doye and others spoke
on the occasion commending Muri
Linggi on her achievement.

Major General Gamlin calls on DCM

ZPC inaugurates Zilla Parishad office
PASIGHAT, June 7:
The newly constructed East Siang
Zilla Parishad office building at Gumin Nagar, Pasighat was formally
inaugurated by the East Siang Zilla
Parishad Chairperson (ZPC) Kaling Dai in presence of ADC cum
DPDO Tatdo Borang and all eleven ZPMs of East and Lower Siang
districts here on May 28 last.
Speaking on the occasion,
ZPC Kaling Dai informed that ninety lakhs was granted under SPA for
construction of the said building. It
has all modern facilities prerequisite for delivering time-bound services under one roof to the people.
The present team of PRI leaders
had great deal of responsibilities.
They found to be very dynamic,

winners were awarded.
At TEZU: World No Tobacco
Day was observed in Tezu at Gandhi
Chawk near Daily Bazaar market.
The programme was organized by
National Tobacco Control Programme
(NTCP), District Health Society Tezu
in collaboration with Brahmakumaris
Rajyoga Meditation Centre, Tezu.
The programme was attended by Duyu Ribya EAC (in charge
Deputy Commissioner), DMO Dr. S.
Chai Pul, DRCHO Dr. S. Nayil, DPO
(NTCP) Dr. S. Towang, Gaon Burahs
etc. Ribya, DMO, and Kumaris spoke
on the occasion urging people to give
up tobacco consumption in any form
for a healthy lifestyle.
At DAPORIJO: ‘World No Tobacco Day’ was observed under the
aegis of District Tobacco Control Cell,
Daporijo with various programmes.
Procession Rally from Starting
from Old Market covering the entire
new market by student of Government GNM Nursing Institute Daporijo, ASHA’s of Daporijo block, NCD
office staffs followed by some people
of Daporijo town and staffs of District
Hospital, Daporijo, shouting slogans
against the use of tobacco use. Placards displaying message against the
tobacco use was carried by the participants. This was followed by a meeting where Miss Mekhiya rebe social
/work mobilize DTCC Daporijo gave
brief introduction about National Tobacco Control Programme (NTCP).
Dr. T. Dakpe, District programme officer (DTCC) Daporijo,
gave speech regarding the hazardous effect of Tobacco on human
health and appealed for not using
tobacco products for the betterment
of personal health and role of ASHAs
to creat awereness among the villagers, while Miss Tasso Yanku District
Consultant (DTCC), Daporijo gave
a power point on the hazardous effects of tobacco on human health with
special focus the theme –TOBACCO
BREAKS HEARTS”.
A wonderful skit (Drama) was
presented by student of Government
Institute of Nursing, Daporijo showing
the bad effect of tobacco on a person’s life.

ITANAGAR, June 7:
Major General (AVSM, VSM & SM),
Jarken Gamlin called on the Deputy
Chief Minister, Chowna Mein here on
Tuesday.They discussed on ways to
go forward and involve “Pay Back to
the Society Group (PBSG)” of Arunachali Armed Forces Officers both
serving and retired in Indian Armed
Forces to interact, motivate and give
career guidance to the Senior Secondary Level Students for joining as
officers in the Indian Armed Forces.

During the interactions, Mein
said that the youths of the state will
be greatly influenced and encouraged
to join the Armed Forces seeing their
elder brothers like him holding high
posts in the Indian Army. He lauded
the Major General for his personal
interest and proactive approach for
the purpose. He further assured to
provide logistic support from the
state government to his core group
for facilitating the Career Guidance
Programme for the youths citing the

growing unemployment among the
educated youths. He added that there
is natural potential and fitness among
the tribal youths and the need of the
hour is the right motivation and proper
guidance to them.
The Deputy Chief Minister
also lauded and thanked the Governor of Arunachal Pradesh, Brig. (Dr)
B D Mishra (Retd.) who had initiated
and invited the PBSG of Arunachali
Armed Forces Officers serving in the
Indian Armed Forces to encourage
the youths of the state through interaction and career guidance to join the
Armed Forces.
Major General Gamlin informed the Deputy Chief Minister
that a core group from the PBSG of
Arunachal Armed Forces Officers has
been formed to initiate the career guidance programme in consultation with
the education department. He said
that they are very serious and wholeheartedly taking up the programme
and expressed hope that the students
of the Higher Secondary Schools will
be largely benefited from it.
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